
KONGORONG vs MOUNT BURR
HATHERLEIGH vs KALANGADOO

TANTANOOLA vs GLENCOE
NANGWARRY vs ROBE 

Port MacDonnell bye

ADMISSION: ADULTS $8, CONCESSION $5. NO ALCOHOL IS PERMITTED TO BE BROUGHT INTO THE GROUND.

Proud sPonsors of Mid south East 
football and nEtball clubs

ROUND 6: MAY 10TH, 2014 
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The Family League

mid south east football & netball

350 gamer scott bevan gives Can hill the thumbs up as 
mossie teammates Clint Gallio and Jamie little chair him off 
after last week’s victory over tantanoola. Photo: Linda Finch.
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Will Kalangadoo continue to climb 
the ladder and will Hatherleigh 
continue to fall?

After a few seasons in the 
wilderness, the Magpies are 
starting to hum under Ben Mules 
whereas the Eagles are not 
travelling too well at the moment.

The big ground of the reigning 
premiers might just be the 
advantage they need to lower the 
colours of their hosts.

it is just not possible that the 
winning run of Mount Burr will end 
at Kongorong this afternoon.

The Mozzies won’t have the 
motivation of milestone matches of 
Scott Bevan or Will Whitty this week 
to lift their spirits but they have the 
knowledge that they are strong 
across every line.

Nangwarry’s best chance of a 
breakthrough win will be at home 
against Robe.

likewise, the Roosters are also 
looking to get on the board in 
2014.

Tantanoola and Glencoe will be 
fighting for the coveted Neil Von 
Duve Memorial Shield and i don’t 
think this has been won by the 
Murphies since 2011.

The Murphies have strung 
together some confidence-boosting 
wins while the Tigers were put off 
their game plan a week ago by a 
combative Mount Burr.

inteRleaGue
All the very best to coach Jeff 
Medhurst and his crew as they 
head off to Tintinara in a week from 
now.

At time of writing, there is 
a training run at Mount Burr 
tomorrow and another at Glencoe 
on Thursday.

in the past three years, the Mid 
SE has won at Robe and Pinnaroo 

and lost at Kalangadoo.
The training squad is chock-a-

block full of talent and, if everyone 
puts up their hand to play, we 
should be too strong for the Mallee 
Football league.

i am fairly sure the captain will 
be called Ben either the McGregor 
or the Mules variety.

There are bound to be some 
players who can’t play at Tintinara 
but everyone who pulls on a black-
and-red jumper should do with 
pride.

i have it on good authority 
that 24 of the 34 training squad 
members have played in the 
Western Border at some stage in 
their careers.

After next weekend, the next big 
interleague event on the calendar 
will be the zone carnival involving 
the Mid SE, Western Border and 
KNTFl at Mount Gambier on June 
7 (the Saturday of the Queen’s 
Birthday holiday long weekend).

Round fiVe ReVieW
iT was all about the “Mullet” last 
week and Scott Bevan showed in 
his 350th game that he has lost 
none of the talent or poise which 
he has displayed in the previous 
349.

With the undefeated Tigers 
coming to “Mick” and Jean Walker 
Oval, “Mullet” achieved a game 
high tally of five as the Mozzies put 
the Tigers to the sword.

As before, Nangwarry was 
competitive for a half and then 
Glencoe booted away to a big win.

Port MacDonnell inflicted another 
dose of pain on Hatherleigh and the 
undermanned Eagles are still way 
off their best form.

it was also party time at 
Kalangadoo where the 1982-84 
premiership successes were re-
lived again and again.

it was no fun to be either a 
Hawks player or supporter. 

meRGeRs
WE are about to head off next 
weekend to play the Mallee 
Football league which sadly 
knows all about the reality of clubs 

merging.
The Mid South East is one of the 

few footy competitions of at least 
nine clubs where no mergers have 
occurred.

All of Mid SE clubs are truly 
independent and not ‘marriages 
of conveniences’ or the result of 
takeovers or splinters.

The nine clubs in our competition 
were established between the 
1890s (Tantanoola) and the 1950s 
(Kongorong).

Glencoe can claim to be the 
oldest in continuous existence as 
it has played most seasons since 
1910 with the exception of the two 
world wars.

in my mind, i can’t see the Mid 
SE changing from its nine club 
structure any time soon.

The Western Border admitted its 
first merged club this season with 
Casterton/Sandford joining Millicent 
and the four Mount Gambier clubs

How is the merged club going?
it is impossible to be certain but 

it looks to be going OK.
 After three rounds, they 

have two wins and one loss and 
currently sit in fourth place.

There are many rounds to 
play but few know-it-alls are 

anticipating the merged club will 
challenge for the premiership with 
South Gambier and North Gambier 
still expected to meet in the 2014 
grand final.

i must admit i am not close to 
the scene interstate.

However, is Casterton/Sandford 
really a merger as its looks like a 
takeover, waddles like a takeover 
and quacks like a takeover?

The nickname is Casterton’s 
(Cats), the jumper is just about the 
same as the old Casterton strip, 
the coach is the same as the one 
who coached Casterton in its last 
solo season in 2013 and the home 
games are played at island Park, 
Casterton.

it is a bit harder to define how 
the ‘marriage of convenience’ of 
Hamilton and imperials is working 
in the Hampden Football league.

in its second season, the 
Hamilton Kangaroos looks like 
replicating its debut effort in 2013 
when the new club finished off the 
pace.

The two clubs have always 
shared Melville Oval and wisely 
went with a new guernsey, 
nickname and coach to begin the 
new era in Hampden.

fRed’s footy feed

J.L. “Fred” Smith

KICKING GOALS 
IN PEST CONTROL

& proudly supporting
the MSEFL

www.murraypestcontrol.com.auTrevor Crowe 8724 9645

Mossie champion Scott Bevan shakes hands with Tantanoola’s Tim Stringer 
before his 350th game last Saturday. Umpire Barry Nilsson was also officiating 
in his 250th game. Photo: J.L. “Fred” Smith
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REMINDER
Clubs are encouraged to submit articles regarding social events plus player and club milestone information for 
inclusion in the Mid SE Football & Netball Budget. To assist the publisher please note that the preferred format 
for articles is as a Word document and any photographs should be supplied as a full size jpEg file to ensure 
the best quality reproduction. All articles are required by 12 noon each Monday and should be emailed to 
budget@setimes.com.au.

Published by Millicent Print
Phone 8733 3755

Mid South East 
Football & Netball 
Budget

Proudly sponsored by

SPONSORS OF

LEADING
GOALKICKERS

SEEBOHM’S
M I L L I C E N T

5145

31B George Street 
Millicent SA

Phone 8733 1725
Email 

www.in2tmw@
bigpond.com

a GRade
name Club Round 5 total
Anthony Kilsby Kalangadoo 5 22 
Scott Bevan Mt Burr 5 19 
Glen Gascoyne Tantanoola 2 17 
Jaryd Dawson Robe 0 16 
Mathew Doody Kalangadoo 2 14 
Alexander lyon Kalangadoo 4 14 
Rob Versace Tantanoola 1 13 
Damien O’Dine Port MacDonnell 3 13 
Dylan Bromley Port MacDonnell 0 13 
Tyson Ploenges Nangwarry 0 13 

ReseRVes
Scott lesslie Mt Burr 1 15 
Aaron ilsley Kalangadoo 1 15 
Ben Chant Tantanoola 0 13 
Matt Dwyer Port MacDonnell 4 12 
Dylan Tincknell Tantanoola 0 10 
Scott Varcoe Tantanoola 3 8 
Benjamin Curran Glencoe 1 8 
Jarred Dempsey Port MacDonnell 3 7 
Dylan Gull Kalangadoo 0 7 
Bronte Grosser Mt Burr 0 7 
Karl Schaefer Nangwarry 0 7 
Nathan Roach Port MacDonnell 1 7 

senioR Colts
Jack Mullan Kongorong 6 20       
Hayden Schultz Mt Burr 2 15       
Kieren Weistra Kalangadoo 1 14       
Thomas Hales Mt Burr 0 13       
Andrew last Kongorong 1 12       
Rhys Timms Port MacDonnell 0 11       
Jake Blackwell Kongorong 1 10       
Bradley Mitchell Glencoe 7 10       
Thomas Vassallo Port MacDonnell 1 8        
Max Khan Glencoe 4  7        
Hamish Smith Hatherleigh  3 7        
Brady Gibbs Hatherleigh 2 7        
Thomas Jackman-Tilley Mt Burr 0 7 

JunioR Colts
Frazer Bradley Hatherleigh 7 14 
liam Bottomley Kongorong 4 12 
luke Macgrego Hatherleigh 2 12 
Brayden Hately Kalangadoo 3 11 
Trent Ebejer Port MacDonnell 0 9 
Kade Bradley Hatherleigh 0 9 
Jack Wilson Mt Burr 0 7 
Corby White Tantanoola 1 6     
Nathan Widdison Kalangadoo 2 6     
Brodie Gregory Mt Burr 3 6     
Joel Virtanen Nangwarry 3 6     
Jordon Mudford Port MacDonnell 0 6

My fear in the past few years has 
been that some boffin in an office 
in Adelaide or Melbourne would 
look at census data and direct Mid 
SE clubs to disband or merge.

Some football identities can’t see 
how towns with a dozen houses 
like Hatherleigh and Kongorong can 
support football clubs?

The boffins might want 
Hatherleigh or Mount Burr to merge 
with Millicent which has won just 
one flag since 1956 when Ken 
Roberts was the captain/coach.

Such a statement overlooks 
the fact that Hatherleigh also 
draws many of its players from 
the club-less but populous towns 
of Rendelsham, Southend and 
Beachport as well as the farming 
areas of Furner, Greenways and 
Thornlea.

Mount Burr attracts players and 
supporters from the Wattle Range 
farming area.

Millicent and Mount Burr have 
had a close association dating back 
to the 1930s when the sawmill was 
built.

it was not uncommon in the pre-
war years for mill workers to ride 
to work on pushbikes from their 
homes in Millicent.

The bonds may have prompted 
Millicent and ex-Norwood star Tony 
Hodgens to leave the then Millicent 
Magpies and become the first 
premiership coach of the Mozzies 
in 1959.

When you go to watch footy at 
the home of the Kongorong Hawks, 
you notice that the general store 
closed about five years ago and 
the Uniting and Roman Catholic 
churches have done likewise.

You can’t quite see the 
Centenary Tower from the stubby 
stall at Kongorong but it is easy to 
make out the extinct crater that is 
Mount Gambier.

Some capital city types might 
think that merging Kongorong with 
a struggling club like West Gambier 
is a ‘no brainer’.

They are wrong.
Kongorong is a strong and proud 

community with excellent sporting 
facilities and a terrific school.

My teaching career has taken 
me to about 20 schools and 
Kongorong Primary School is as 
good as any of them.

The Hawks also draw their 
players and supporters from 
further to the west and the seaside 
communities of Blackfellows Caves, 
Pelican Point and Carpenter Rocks.

if mapwork was your only guide 
to merging clubs, perhaps joining 
Kongorong with Tantanoola might 
be a possibility.

in theory, that might not be too 
crazy but 30km separates the 
towns.

However, if you applied that 
logic you would have neighbours 
like Penola and Nangwarry 
merging along with Glencoe and 
Kalangadoo.

No way, Hose!
All this talk of mergers in the Mid 

SE is all pie in the sky.
Mind you, if you had told me 

10 years ago that the State 
Government would sell our pine 
forests and use most of the 
proceeds of almost $600 million 
for upgrading Adelaide Oval and 
building another footbridge over 
the River Torrens, i would have told 
you to go and take a long and cold 
shower.

Mergers are a sad fact in country 
football.

At the end of the 1970s, i 
finished my studies and was sent 
to teach at Kimba Area School in 
the centre of Eyre Peninsula.

 Back then, the local competition 
had four clubs (Kimba, Kelly, 
Waddikee and Buckleboo), it was 
well supported and three ovals 
were used.

For many years now, there has 
been just one club in that area and 
it is called Kimba Districts.

Consolidation of farms, the trend 
for smaller families and the lure 
of well-paid work in places like 
Roxby Downs brought about the 
destruction of three football clubs.

The Kimba and District Football 
Association was left with no choice.

let us in the Mid SE never be 
forced into club mergers by capital 
city boffins.
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YOUR LOCAL SPORTS STATION • THE BEST MIX

9.00am - 9.15am The Netball Show

9.15am - 10.00am  The Ray White Keatley Real Estate 
Know-It-Alls Footy Show 
with “Milo”, “Freddy”, “Chappy”, “Rocket”, 
“Hooker” and “Perro”

7.00pm - 11.00pm AFL Match of the Day
  On relay from Triple M

12.00pm - 5.30pm  AFL Match of the Day
 On relay from Triple M

7.35am - 7.45am Football / Netball Wrap-up

FRIDAY

SUNDAY

12.00pm - 5.30pm  AFL Match of the Day
 On relay from Triple M

SATURDAY

MONDAY

100 a GRade Games
foR Robbie VeRsaCe

TANTANOOlA Football Club would like to congratulate Robbie Versace on 
reaching 100 A Grade games today against Glencoe.

Rob played his junior footy at South Gambier, and went on to play in a 
losing A Grade premiership in 2003, before making the move to Tigerland 
in 2004. 

After spending time overseas in 2006, Rob returned and was part of the 
Reserves premiership later that year.

He was a part of our A Grade 2007 grand final team and has won the A 
Grade leading goal kicking on 4 occasions.

‘Reeg’ has won many games off his own boot with his great mix of 
speed, elusiveness and judgement to be a valuable member of our A 
Grade side.

Hopefully he can taste some more finals success before his career is 
over.

Rob, his wife Kate and daughter Mia are much loved people around our 
club and we are sure they will continue their association with the Tigers 
for many years to come. 

www.seconveyors.com.au
Phone (08) 8723 3333

Proudly supporting MSEFL

RICHMOND PARK
WHITE SUFFOLK

MULGUNDAWA
POLL DORSET

Auction 300 Rams 13th Oct. 2014
Mary Burzacott & Mike Emery, Robe SA

Phone 0429 686 243, Email emburz@bigpond.com
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HATHERLEIGH
May 10 “Pink Sports Day”
May 31 Sponsors Day
May 31 Casey Ettridge at the Club

KONGORONG
May 10 Pink Footy Day/Breast Cancer Fundraiser
May 31 Senior Football & Netball Sponsors Day
June 14 Auction Night
June 21 Tantanoola Tiger for presentations
July 5 Netball Club Teas & Ferret Racing Night
July 12 Bellum Hotel for presentations
July 13 100 Club/Backwards Draw
July 26 Coola Cup
August 2 Junior Football & Netball Game

MOUNT BURR
May 10 Tea at the Sportsman in Millicent
May 24 Club Jukebox
May 31 Tea at Fasta Pasta in Mt Gambier
June 28 Players Function (TBC)
July 5 Tea at Beachport Hotel
July 19 Formal Night (theme to be announced)
August 2 Formal Dinner in the club
August 9 Goods & Service Auction
August 16 100 Club mega draw + club jukebox

NANGWARRY
May 10 Pick your own Reverse Song
May 24 Kids Disco
June 14 Flight Night
July 12 80’s Prom Night
July 19 Sumo Wrestling
July 27 Cow Dung Raffle and Long Neck Day
August 9 1994 Reunion and Nangwarry Gold Cup

PORT MACDONNELL
May 10 Bye – Club closed for Tuna Comp
May 31 Mt Burr Home – Flight Night
June 28  Nang Home – I can’t believe you’re 

wearing that? (dress up)
July 12 Kong Home – Suzanne & Bronte
August 2 Kalang Home – Skit Night (all grades)
August 10  Sunday - $100 Club, Sheep & Oyster Day
August 16 Glen Home – Red & Blue Ball

Social Calendar
Sponsored by the Somerset Hotel Millicent

8733 2888
2 George Street, Millicent

‘Wish all teams the best in 2014’

CentuRy up foR WiGht
JOSH Wight played his 
100th senior game for the 
Hatherleigh Football Club 
last week against Port 
MacDonnell.

Josh started playing for 
the club in 2003 through 
to 2008. Within this period 
he enjoyed two A Grade 
premierships in 2005 and 
2008 as well as playing 
in A Grade grand finals in 
2006 and 2009. He also 
represented the South East 
zone team in 2005 and 
2006. Josh made a move 
to Adelaide in 2009 to join 
his partner Kelsey Bromley 
and attend University. Whilst 
in Adelaide he played 66 games for Angaston Football Club between 
2009 and 2012 after recommendation from teammate David Green. After 
Josh completed University he gained a position with Kimberley Clark as 
a Mechanical Engineer which saw them both return to the South East 
allowing them to be closer to family. This resulted in both Josh and Kelsey 
returning to the Hatherleigh.

Selected as vice-captain in 2013 he once again enjoyed the success of 
an A Grade premiership.

This season Josh continues his role as the A Grade vice-captain and 
last week he celebrated 100 senior games.

The Hatherleigh Football Club congratulates Josh on his 100th game 
milestone and we look forward to many more seasons of success in the 
Eagles colours!
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bloW the Whistle Proudly sponsored by

lunchtime Meal Deal
Beef Schnitzel, Gravy & Salad

+ Soft Drink $10.90

Proud sponsors of the
MSEFL Umpires Panel235 Commercial St East, Mount Gambier

Phone 8723 9090

78 Commercial  
Street East, 

Mount Gambier. 
Phone 8725 2404

TUESDAY - SCHNITZEL NIGHT
WEDNESDAY - STEAK NIGHT

ENTERTAINMENT EVERY WEEKEND
DON’T FORGET UPSTAIRS 

FUNCTION ROOM
DJ 

SATURDAY  
NIGHT 9PM

budget SPeCIAL:
Hot Dog witH tHe Lot
& SmaLL Bag of cHipS

pLuS a can of Soft Drink 

Just

! $9.95 

Paul
Cavanagh

ROUND six in the “Family league” and things are 
hotting up with no real outright favourite in the A 
Grade footy at present. Next week we are off to 
Tintinara to take on the Mallee lads and hopefully 
restore some pride for the league.

last week yours truly went to Mount Burr for 
the big game between the undefeated Mozzies 
and Tigers. i was joined by Benny Hill and Stumpy 
who was blowing the whistle in his 250th game. 
After very threatening skies early in the day we 
got underway in very good conditions and “Can 
Hill” was full to the brim. Scott “Mullet” Bevan 
was given a guard of honour for his 350th game 
and Will Whitty joined the party for his 250th. 
The game was expected to be a close contest 
and the big crowd was not let down. Both sides 
played an attacking, physical style of game but in 
the end the Mozzies got the chocolates and the 
four points with a more dangerous forward line. 
The appointment of Frazer Scanlon as coach of 
Mount Burr was a master stroke and the belated 
return of Jonathan Agnew has not hurt the Mozzies 
premiership chances. The Tigers will have learned 
much from this match and it should once again be 
a great contest later in the year at Tigerland and 
perhaps again in the finals. The Tigers’ chances 
of a premiership have also not been harmed with 
the recruitment of another small but very talented 
Jack Dawe.

The match itself provided spectators with great 
entertainment but a couple of other events came 
to notice during the afternoon. A group of young 
spectators got hold of Finchy’s AC/DC records 
and decided to have their own rock concert at 
the nursery end until someone mercifully got 

them to turn down the decibels! The second bit of 
entertainment was provided by none other than 
Mozzie legend, Mrs Bellman. Now Mrs B. made 
me promise i would not share this with the whole 
league so please keep it to yourself! Fifteen 
minutes into the second quarter Mrs B. was in 
the timekeeper’s box and made the fatal mistake 
of pushing the wrong button, leaving players, 
spectators and umpires thinking we had entered 
a time warp, with the siren sounding to end a very 
short quarter. Fortunately Benny Hill approached 
the ladies and sorted things out with play resuming 
shortly after. luckily for us Mrs B. is not the 
President of the good old US of A or she may have 
proven the recent “end of the world” dooms dayer’ 
correct!

Well done to both sides for playing a very 
physical game in the right spirit and to the 
Tantanoola players for filling the clubrooms 
for a beer afterwards. it is encouraging to see 
most teams supporting each other after games 
and enhances our “Family league” reputation. 
Congratulations to the curator at the Burr for 
having the oval in superb condition despite the 
recent “Noah’s Ark” like rainfall. 

Poor old Benny Hill was rather distraught after 
his Blues were taken to the cleaners by Stump’s 
Maggies on Friday night. So much so, that the 
lad decided to come out as a Port supporter on 
Saturday. The new umpiring shoes looked splendid 
in the black, white and teal colours Ben! Over the 
hill at Glencoe and a very good card player informs 
me that a neighbour of the Glencoe oval didn’t 
have many friends left late on Saturday afternoon. 
Seems the guy in question decided that 2.20pm 
was a good time to start burning off his green 
grass and trees. Evidently players and spectators 
were left trying to see through a thick smoke haze!

Time for a grumble. last week we had 
Community Umpiring Round and the local media 
should be thanked for the publicity received. 
Despite all the talk of respecting umpires and 

reducing abuse we were informed by one of 
our umpires that he was resigning. After a bit of 
digging it was discovered that the main reason 
was because of the abuse he was receiving. it 
may be becoming a bit boring for some to keep 
reading this but if we don’t attempt to stop this 
garbage you will not have an umpire’s panel. i’m 
not suggesting that every club is responsible but 
perhaps it is time for all club officials to act if they 
hear language which is not acceptable. Barrack all 
you like, give us a hard time, have a bit of fun at 
our expense but DO NOT ABUSE US. Hopefully we 
can talk this guy into continuing because i believe 
he has the ability to become a very good umpire. 

Back to some fun and what about the poor old 
Crow supporters? it wasn’t so long ago that they 
were all suggesting that Port Adelaide were on life 
support etc. Don’t things turn around very quickly!  
Why would the AFl bother to send two sides to 
play in New Zealand to play in front of two men 
and a dog? Evidently players from both sides were 
sent into the street and were asked to give away 
free sheep to entice the locals into the ground! 
And last week Port and GWS played in Canberra 
in front of a telephone box crowd. The poor people 
who live in Canberra would be so bored with life 
that the last thing they would want to do on a 
weekend is stay in the Nation’s Capital!

Thanks to Jarred Dawson from Robe who pulled 
on the green shirt last week. Congratulations to 
Adam Maidment who had a run in the A Grade 
game between Port Mac and Hatherleigh last 
week. Hopefully he will continue to enjoy umpiring 
at a higher level. Good luck to all the guys who 
represent the league at Tintinara next week. 
Hopefully we can leave a good impression on those 
who attend the games. Don’t forget for those of 
you lucky enough to have Mum around tomorrow 
to give her a hug for Mother’s Day. Enjoy your footy 
and netball. See you at Tinty or in two weeks time. 
Cheers, Cav.
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SERIOUS ABOUT FOOTBALL?
Proudly supporting

EST. 1989
C A N A D A

TERRITORY

BROKEN
HILL eF ugo ao b et lla L

eF ugo ao b et lla L

SANFL

MUNIM TYO

C

N
E
M

ORTH

ASTERN

ETRO

JUNIOR FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION INC. CDJFL

 EASTH ET RR NON

Kentish Place, Millicent - Ph. 8733 2106

Your only locally 
owned supermarket

FOSTER’S

A traditional,
full-strength lager, 

Carlton Draught
is crisp on the

mid-palate with
a good malt

character and smooth 
full-bodied flavour. 

Clean hop
bitterness gives

the brew a
slightly dry finish.

GlenCoe Retains
phil muhoViCs tRophy

Phil’s brothers Greg (left) and Dennis (right) present Brett Lindner from 
Nangwarry with the Phil Muhovics medal.

Dennis Muhovics presents Glencoe captain Kingsley Clark with the Phil 
Muhovics trophy.

FOR the fourth consecutive year, Glencoe retains the Phil Muhovics Trophy 
with a hard fought victory over a gallant Nangwarry.

Kicking with the breeze in the first quarter, Glencoe made a strong start 
to be 25 points up heading to the quarter time huddle. Nangwarry not to be 
denied also used the breeze to their advantage during the second quarter 
to be only 2 goals down at the long break. After half time however it was all 
Glencoe as they dominated possession around the ground whilst restricting 
the scoring opportunities of Nangwarry.

it wasn’t all bad news for Nangwarry with Brett lindner picking up the Phil 
Muhovics Medal, as the player chosen who best exemplifies the qualities of 
skill and good sportsmanship.

The trophy honours the memory of Phil, a noted footy identity in this region, 
who sadly lost his battle with cancer in 2010 at the age of 53. Phil played 
and coached both Glencoe and Nangwarry, as well Robe in our league and 
also had stints at both East and West Gambier. The match alternates between 
Glencoe and Nangwarry home matches each year.
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For all your 
bbq and

party meat!

Collins Court
Butcher

174 Jubilee Highway • Phone 8725 7060

Sponsor of the

Coaches Player 
Of The Year 

Award

aRound the GRounds: Round 5

ABOVE: Peter Savage and Mark Lane enjoy a cold beverage at 
Kalangadoo’s 1982-84 triple premiership reunion. Photo: Andrew Crouch.

BELOW: Kalangadoo’s Al Lyon (#12) attempts the pack mark against 
Kongorong last week. Photo: Andrew Crouch.

ABOVE: Gorden Milosevic chats to Kalangadoo premiership coach 
Roger Doody at last week’s reunion. Photo: Andrew Crouch.

BELOW: Peter Collins and Leigh McManus at the Magpies’ 1982-84 
triple premiership reunion. Photo: Andrew Crouch.
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Phone 8733 4236 
or call into shop 7, George Street, Millicent

Proud sponsor of the
MSEFL Team Of The Year

aRound the GRounds: Round 5

ABOVE: Nick Morrison and Glenn Gascoyne battle for front position in 
this ruck contest last week. Photo: J.L. “Fred” Smith.

BELOW: Mount Burr’s 250 gamer Will Whitty and Tantanoola’s Tim 
Stringer scrap for the loose ball. Photo: J.L. “Fred” Smith. 

ABOVE: Umpires Paul Cavanagh, 250 gamer Barry Nilsson and Ben 
Young before the Mossies met the Tigers. Photo: J.L. “Fred” Smith.

BELOW: Braydn Reilly (Tant), Jack Gregory (Mt Burr) and Jack Dawe 
(Tant) battle it out for the mark. Photo: J.L. “Fred” Smith.
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football Results & laddeRs: Round 5
senioRs

Glencoe 6.4  7.10 13.11 19.15 (129)
nangwarry 2.3 6.4 8.7 10.8 (68)

Goals – Glencoe: M. McRae 4, E. Trupp 4, A. Hentschke 
3, l. Allison 3, D. Paproth 2, l. Sharaf, S. Giersch, C. Von 
Duve; Nangwarry: N. Reeves 4, B. lindner 3, B. Sharam, A. 
Paprotny, B. Kelly.

Best – Glencoe: T. Edwards, l. Allison, D. Childs, T. Hawke, 
A. Creek, Z. Cocks; Nangwarry: B. lindner, M. Fatchen, N. 
Boon, B. Sharam, B. Deamer, N. Block.

Kalangadoo 7.4  10.8  15.9  19.11 (125)
Kongorong 4.0  8.7  13.7  14.11 (95)
Goals – Kalangadoo: A. Kilsby 5, A. lyon 4, M. Doody 2, 
T. Williams 2, D. Jeffree, B. Mules, M. Krieger, T. Jones, A. 
Stone, M. Jones; Kongorong: B. Weaver 4, S. Phillips 3, K. 
Saffin 2, J. Simkin 2, M. Ashby, A. Costin, J. Beck.

Best – Kalangadoo: A. lyon, A. Stone, A. Kilsby, J. Mules, D. 
Vine, M. Doody; Kongorong: J. Phillips, D. Phillips, K. Saffin, 
S. Phillips, J. Beck, C. little.

mount burr 2.2  8.5  12.6  16.10 (106)
tantanoola 1.2  5.5  8.8  10.13 (73)
Goals – Mount Burr: S. Bevan 5, C. Murray 4, T. Redden 3, 
F. Scanlon, J. Fiebig, N. Muhovics, D. Ridley; Tantanoola: J. 
Dawe 2, G. Gascoyne 2, C. Saint 2, B. Chant 2, R. Versace, 
S. Tincknell.

Best – Mount Burr: N. Morrison, J. little, J. Fiebig, D. Ridley, 
S. Withers, S. Bevan; Tantanoola: B. Reilly, J. Dawe, T. 
Stringer, C. Saint, J. Fleming, D. Knaggs.

port macdonnell 4.3  6.5  10.9  13.12 (90)
hatherleigh 0.1  1.8  3.9  6.12 (48)
Goals – Port MacDonnell: l. Pratt 4, D. O’Dine 3, T. Sullivan 
2, R. Povey 2, W. Macdonald, T. Sullivan; Hatherleigh: J. 
Skeer 2, S. Beggs 2, T. Merrett, C. Buckley.

Best – Port MacDonnell: M. Roscow, W. Macdonald, J. 
Feast, J. Zeitz, l. Pratt, T. Sullivan; Hatherleigh: T. Watson, 
J. Ferguson-lane, J. Bateman, S. Beggs, S. Telfer, T. Schulz.

Bye: Robe

ReseRVes
nangwarry 2.1 2.1 4.4 5.6 (36)
Glencoe 1.4 1.6 2.7 4.10 (34)
Goals – Nangwarry: A. Stewart 4, M. Chaplin; Glencoe: T. 
Biggins, A. Cary, J. Bradley, B. Curran.

Best – Nangwarry: A. Walker, K. Disselbach, J. Clayfield, M. 
Thomson, V. Virtanen, A. Stewart; Glencoe: H. Medhurst, T. 
Biggins, J. Bradley, J. Duff, M. Jaeschke, B. King.

Kongorong 1.2 5.4 8.4 13.6 (84)
Kalangadoo 1.6 1.8 1.10 2.11 (23)
Goals – Kongorong: J. Wright 4, J. Mullan 2, J. Miller, A. 
last, T. Elletson, T. Gordon, A. Feast, C. long, M. lucas; 
Kalangadoo: M. Krammins, A. ilsley.

Best – Kongorong: l. Durcan, R. Fromburg, J. Wright, A. 
last, Z. Best, J. Von Stanke; Kalangadoo: M. Gribben, S. 
Mclaughlin, D. Barlow, P. Robinson, A. Harris, A. Auld.

tantanoola 4.2  8.5  9.7  12.8  (80)
mount burr 1.1  3.2  4.3  6.5  (41)
Goals – Tantanoola: S. Varcoe 3, J. Meek 2, Z. Courbois 2, J. 
Peters 2, A. Crouch, S. Taylor, D. Pink; Mount Burr: B. Gordon 
2, T. Butler, M. Osmond, T. Stanley, S. lesslie.

Best – Tantanoola: M. Warren, S. Varcoe, S. Taylor, S. Kelly, 
Z. Courbois, N. Bell; Mount Burr: J. Nowak, B. Wilson, A. 

Ferguson, M. Teagle, l. Thiele, R. Cranage.

port macdonnell 3.2 4.5 9.8  11.10 (76)
hatherleigh 2.1 3.2 3.3 3.3 (21)
Goals – Port MacDonnell: M. Dwyer 4, J. Dempsey 3, A. 
Mcgregor, N. Roach, M. Stark, T. lampard; Hatherleigh: T. 
loveday 2, M. Duff.

Best – Port MacDonnell: J. Cawthorne, M. Dwyer, S. Devine, 
J. Stark, M. Fox, T. lampard; Hatherleigh: M. Childs, l. 
Haines, M. Duff, T. Waring, R. Bowering.

senioR Colts
Glencoe 5.7 7.9 12.10 12.10 (82)
nangwarry 0.0 2.0 2.0 8.2 (50)
Goals – Glencoe: M. Khan 2, B. Mitchell 2, J. Slape, 
B. Millhouse, E. Trupp; Nangwarry: N. Rowe 2, R. 
Widdison-Mills.

Best – Glencoe: B. Millhouse, B. Arthurson, M. Khan, E. 
Trupp, D. Cleggett; Nangwarry: H. Sanders, N. Rowe, B. 
Haggett, B. Philby, R. Hicks.

Kongorong 5.1  7.1  9.2  12.6  (78)
Kalangadoo 1.1  3.1  4.1  7.3  (45)
Goals – Kongorong: J. Mullan 6, J. Coombe 2, K. Baker, T. 
Gordon, J. Blackwell, A. last; Kalangadoo: M. lowe 2, J. 
Brennan 2, S. Mcmanus, K. Weistra, l. Farrugia.

Best – Kongorong: A. lightbody, J. Blackwell, J. Mullan, A. 
last, D. Von Stanke, T. Gordon; Kalangadoo: S. Mcmanus, 
J. Brennan, B. Casey, J. Brennan, D. Blow-Oeser, l. Ousey.

tantanoola 2.3 2.4 6.5 7.6 (48)
mount burr 1.1 2.6 3.7 5.11 (41)
Goals – Tantanoola: E. Glass 2, l. Bignell-Wing 2, J. Radley 
2, M. Reid; Mount Burr: H. Schultz 2, J. Watts, T. Tukia, B. 
Delbridge.

Best – Tantanoola: B. Radley, T. Pink, E. Glass, C. Scudds, 
M. Reid, S. Moreland; Mount Burr: S. Wallis, B. Cutting, D. 
Vanderhorst, C. Gamble, J. Watts, H. Schultz.

hatherleigh 2.2 2.4 4.4 5.4 (34)
port macdonnell 1.3 2.5 4.7 4.7 (31)
Goals – Hatherleigh: H. Smith 3, B. Gibbs 2; Port MacDonnell: 
B. Williams 2, J. Williams, T. Vassallo.

Best – Hatherleigh: B. leopold, M. Pulmer, S. Kent, B. Wight, 
B. Fabris; Port MacDonnell: R. Timms, l. Tilley, T. Zeitz, T. 
Vassallo, l. Kemp.

JunioR Colts
nangwarry 3.4 5.6 8.9 11.9 (75)
Glencoe 0.0 2.2 2.3 2.5 (17)

Goals – Nangwarry: R. Widdison-Mills 3, J. Virtanen 3, D. 
Podobnik 3, B. Philby 2; Glencoe: D. Hurley, B. Allison.

Best – Nangwarry: N. Rowe, B. Philby, J. Virtanen, R. Hicks, 
R. Widdison-Mills, M. Cooper; Glencoe: P. Mitchell, B. Frost, 
B. Allison, A. Wittig, C. Mallon, D. Hurley.

Kalangadoo 2.1 3.3 7.7 8.7 (55)
Kongorong 2.1 4.2 4.2 5.5 (35)
Goals – Kalangadoo: B. Hately 3, D. Doll 2, N. Widdison 2, T. 
Mcmanus; Kongorong: l. Bottomley 4, R. Kilsby.

Best – Kalangadoo: D. Doll, D. Driver, B. Hately, T. Mcmanus, 
N. Widdison, J. Driver; Kongorong: l. Bottomley, R. Kilsby, T. 
Mahony, C. Sanderson, l. Smith, R. Wighton.

mount burr 2.2 4.3 6.3 7.4 (46)
tantanoola 1.0 3.1 4.4 5.7 (37)
Goals – Mount Burr: B. Gregory 3, E. Ballantyne 2, D. Wright, 

C. Wilson; Tantanoola: S. linton, B. Yates, H. Ferguson, C. 
White, J. Bell.

Best – Mount Burr: E. Ballantyne, T. Vanderhorst, C. Wilson, 
D. Wright, D. Koch, N. Cutting; Tantanoola: C. White, A. 
Copeland, H. Ferguson, J. Bell, K. Malseed, A. Roberts.

hatherleigh 4.2 6.3 9.3 13.6 (84)
port macdonnell 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 (2)

Goals – Hatherleigh: F. Bradley 7, l. Macgregor 2, l. Brown, 
J. Wight, A. Buhlmann, S. Gray

Best – Hatherleigh: J. Gray, l. Macgregor, J. Wight, F. 
Bradley, W. Chay; Port MacDonnell: J. Mudford, J. livingston, 
T. Davis, A. Richards, R. Nattrass.

MORE than just
      Great Kitchens…

8733 2720   www.klasbilt.com.au

2014 ChAMpion Club AwArd
 a Grade b Grade senior Colts Junior Colts total
Port MacDonnell 16 16 12 12 56 
Mt Burr 16 12 12 12 52 
Kalangadoo 16 8 16 12 52 
Tantanoola 16 20 4 8 48 
Hatherleigh 8 0 12 16 36 
Kongorong 0 8 16 4 28 
Glencoe 8 8 8 0 24 
Nangwarry 0 8 0 8 16 
Robe 0 0 0 8 8 

laddeRs
senioRs

 W l D B For Agst   %  Pts 
port macd. 4 1 0 0 552 295 65.17 16
mount burr 4 0 0 0 511 317 61.71 16
Kalangadoo 4 1 0 0 583 418 58.24 16
tantanoola 4 1 0 0 487 439 52.59 16
Hatherleigh  2 2 0 0 393 306 56.22 8
Glencoe  2 2 0 0 413 356 53.71 8
Robe 0 4 0 0 275 483 36.28 0
Kongorong 0 4 0 0 300 545 35.50 0
Nangwarry 0 5 0 0 337 692 32.75 0 

ReseRVes
 W l D B For Agst   %  Pts 
tantanoola 5 0 0 0 486 217 69.13 20
port macd. 4 1 0 0 477 142 77.06 16
mount burr 3 1 0 0 294 169 63.50 12
Glencoe 2 2 0 0 271 197 57.91 8
Kalangadoo 2 3 0 0 353 298 54.22 8
Kongorong 2 2 0 0 253 255 49.80 8
Nangwarry 2 3 0 0 213 342 38.38 8
Hatherleigh 0 4 0 0 149 400 27.14 0
Robe 0 4 0 0 76 552 12.10 0

senioR Colts
 W l D B For Agst   %  Pts 
Kongorong 4 0 0 0 378 172 68.73 16
Kalangadoo 3 1 0 1 410 212 65.92 16
mount burr 3 1 0 0 364 192 65.47 12
hatherleigh 3 1 0 0 281 247 53.22 12
Port MacD. 3 2 0 0 302 280 51.89 12
Glencoe 2 2 0 0 223 290 43.47 8
Tantanoola 1 4 0 0 175 338 34.11 4
Nangwarry 0 4 0 0 298 521 36.39 0
Robe 0 4 0 0 167 346 32.55 0 
Scores and ladders adjusted by MSEFl officials due to 60pt rule

JunioR Colts
 W l D B For Agst % Pts 
hatherleigh 4 0 0 1 349 112 75.70 16
Kalangadoo 3 2 0 0 221 126 63.69 12
port macd. 3 2 0 0 185 201 47.93 12
Robe 2 2 0 1 166 98 62.88 8
Mount Burr 2 2 0 1 175 112 60.98 8
Tantanoola 2 3 0 0 194 246 44.09 8
Nangwarry 2 3 0 0 168 253 39.90 8
Kongorong 1 3 0 1 155 245 38.75 4
Glencoe 1 3 0 1 62 282 18.02 4 
Scores and ladders adjusted by MSEFl officials due to 60pt rule.
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GlenCoe
Junior Colts
1 Mark Arthurson
2 David Arthurson
3 Declan Hurley
4 Ryan Kuhl
5 Brody Allison
6 Danny Khan
7 Jack Edmonds
8 Jaidyn Shayne
9 Byron Tentye
10 Adam Kuhl
11 Angus Wittig
12 William Wright
14 Nathan Johnston
15 Will Maloney
19 Bradley Frost
20 Clarrie Mallon
21 Tom Arthurson (vc)
22 Patrick Mitchell (c)
23 Charlie Mallon
24 Dylan Pfitzner (c)
25 Anthony lipscombe

senior Colts
1 Kial Poole
4 Rhys Edwards
6 Jack Doyle
9 Josh Slape
10 Rylan lee
11 Edward Trupp (VC)
12 Bradley Elven
13 Boyd Millhouse
14 James Telford (VC)
15 Bill Arthurson
16 Max Khan (VC)
17 Drew Mallon
18 Caleb Musgrave
19 Daniel Cleggett
20 William Cleggett
21 Tim Kentish
22 Braedon lipscombe
25 Marcus Shayne
27 Nate Smith
30 Bradley Mitchell (C)

hatheRleiGh
Junior Colts
1 Bailey Poulish
2 Harry Coote
3 Caleb Gibbs
5 Kade Bradley
6 Frazer Bradley
7 lachie Jackman-Tilley
8 Alex Spehr
9 Alex Buhlmann
10 Clayton Skeer
11 MaxTelfer
12 luke MacGregor
13 Michael Fabris
14 Tyson Sutherland
15 Sam Gray
16 Jacob lang
17 Jack Gray
18 Harrison Webster
20 Tyson Sutherland
21 Jake Wight
22 Riley Chester
23 Doug Treloar
24 Spencer Jones
25 Will Chay

26 louis Brown
29 Nick Waring

senior Colts:
1 Sam Sutherland
2 lachie lang
3 Brodie Fabris
4 Jordan Jones
5 Ben leopold
6 Jez Jones
7 Ben lang
8 Mitch Pulmer
9 Jed Telfer
10 Bradley Slape
11 lewis Walker
12 Will Gilbertson
13 Brad Wight
14 Brady Gibbs
15 Patrick Fabris
16 Angus Altschwager
17 Hamish Smith
18 Blake Bowman
19 Sam Kent
20 Tyson Bennett
21 Zac Jones
22 Amos Seamer
23 Elijah Seamer
25 Kai Ridler
28 Brad Gard
29 Angus Altschwager

KalanGadoo
Junior Colts
1 Tobie Hatley
2 Brandon McMurtrie
3 Tye McManus
8 leigh Redford
9 James Krieger
10 Kobi White
10 Dylan Doll
11 lachlan Farrugia
12 Brandon Hatley
13 Samuel Farrugia
14 Nathan Reilly
18 Dylan Driver
19 liam Carlson
24 liam Ousey
29 Nathan Auld
30 Kobie McMurtrie
31 Daren Shepherd
32 Matthew Davies
35 Joshua Telford
36 luke Mcintyre
37 Brody Mulraney
38 Tom Oppelar
39 Josh Driver
40 Jayden Carlson
42 Nathan Widdison

senior Colts
1 Patrick Davies
2 Christian Howlett
5 Sam McManus
6 Conner Jennings
7 Mitchel lowe
10 liam Carlson
11 James Brennan
15 Conner Jones
16 Corey McCormack
17 liam Hay
19 Nathan Bott
21 James Davies

22 Keiren Weistra
23 Jordan Brennan
24 Douglas Oeser
27 Ben Casey
28 lachlan Farrugia
32 Joshua Ferrazzola
42 Tom Saunders
46 Ben Stott
47 Jamil Jones
48 James Hunter
50 liam Ousey

KonGoRonG
Junior Colts  
Coach: Mark Kranz
1 Joshua Kranz 
2 Robert Kilsby 
3 Cooper Von Stanke 
4 Jack Oppelar 
6 Jack Thompson 
7 Adam Kilsby 
8 Brody Bisnov 
10 louis Oppelar 
11 Cooper Sanderson 
12 liam Bottomley
13 Aaron Shepherd 
14 Jairus Curtis
15 Xavier Banefield
17 lachlan Smith
19 Ray Phillips
20 Ronnie Wighton
21 Will Vickery
25 Trent Mahony
26 Alex Fitzgerald 
28 Stefan Bowden
29 Joe Miller 

senior Colts
Coach: Darren Wright 
4 Jake Blackwell 
6 Sam Baker 
7 Aaron lightbody 
8 Phillip Mcinnes 
10 Jack Mullan 
11 Curtis Schiedl 
12 liam Bottomley 
14 Andrew last 
15 Domonic Von Stanke
16 Brandon Kranz 
18 Harrison Evans 
19 Tyson Modra 
21 Jordan Coombe 
23 Jim Mcintosh 
24 Paul Vanikiotis 
25 Ryan Vickery 
26 Kynan Baker 
27 Nathan Farrell 
28 Jarrod Neshoda 
29 Jason Gordon 
30 Taylor Saffin

mount buRR
Junior Colts
1 Frazer Johnston 
2 Brett Russell (c) 
3 Thomas Vanderhorst 
4 Noah Cutting 
5 Graham Potter 
7 Rhys Gamble 
8 Brock Plunkett 

10 Kody Bowering
11 Edward Ballantyne (vc)
12 Brodie Gregory
13 Connor Wilson 
14 Damon Koch
15 Dylan Wright 
17 Trent Gibbs
18 Jack Muhovics
19 Bradley Scott
20 Jack Wilson
21 George Wimshurst 
23 Mitchell Gurney
24 Jake Whitty
25 liam Whitty

senior Colts
1 Billy Delbridge (vc)
2 James Watts
3 Dylan Vanderhorst
4 Tyson Tukia
5 Jacob Fox
6 Ben Ballantyne
7 Thomas Jackman-Tilley
8 Brodie Quintel
9 Darcy Hogan
10 Brodie Hogan
11 Bailey Cutting
12 Connor Cresentino
13 Thomas Hales
14 Cale Gordan
15 Jacob Gregory
16 Corey Gamble
17 Hayden Schultz (c)
18 Ben Squire
19 Shaun McRobert
20 Tom Tukia
21 Jesse Robbins
22 Sam Wallis (c)
23 Braydn Jennings
24 liam Collier (vc)
25 Glen Moulat

nanGWaRRy
Junior Colts
1 lennox lewis
4 lachlan Haggett
5 William Bricknell
7 Nickolas Rowe
9 Dylan Podobnik
10 Nathan Rowe
11 Nicholas Harter
13 Dylan Field
14 Chad Dinnison
17 Robert Hicks
18 Rory Widdison-Mills
19 Cayden Jones
20 Addison Green
22 Dale Smart
24 Joel Virtanen
25 Bradley Philby
26 Aaron Edwards

senior Colts
1 Mason Brinsley
2 Dylan Field
4 Hayden Saunders
5 Bradley Haggett
7 lachlan Haggett
8 Seth Potter
9 Brock Mcintosh
12 Robert Hicks
16 Brad Rowe

49 Matt McCallum

poRt maCdonnell
Junior Colts
2 Brodie Dixon
6 Rory Nattrass
8 Brett Steen
14 Ryan Walter
17 Jordan Mudford
22 Keagan Feast
29 isaac Nattrass
31 Adam Richards
33 Darcy Higgs
35 Tarquin Newton
36 lachlan Neill
37 Tyreese Newton
38 Jet Mules
39 Jesse livingston
40 Joe Misic
46 Keyarnah Smith
47 Tre Davis 
50 Zak Glynn 
51 James Bald
52 Parker Smith
53 Trent Ebejer 
54 Sakari Pelkonen
55 Max Moody

senior Colts
1 Keelan McClean 
3 Morgan Feast
4 Tom Zeitz
5 Sam Zeitz
7 Tim Sullivan
8 Scott Baulch
9 Dale Williams 
10 Ben Milstead
11 Callum Morrison
12 Nick Steen
13 Ned Wilke
14 Brodie Williams
15 Wade Chant
16 Jock Carrison
17 Scott Enderl
19 Kyle Cawthorne
20 Riley Rolph
21 Will Rolph 
23 Jarred Feast 
24 Jack Williams
27 Blair Cutting
28 Rhys Timms
30 Tom Vassallo
32 Brandon Newton
34 lockie Tilley
41 Kane livingston
42 liam Kemp
43 Grady Hutchesson
49 Kyall McClean

Robe
Junior Colts
Coach: Fabian Bigmore
1 Jordan McMartin
2 Nicholas Enright
4 Thomas Gould
5 Harry Hooper (vc)
6 Tangaroa Joseph
7 Terrence Wilfred
9 Joshua Kellock
20 Matthew Dell’Antonio

21 Nicholas Hurst
22 Angus Weir (c)
24 Harry Bigmore
25 Ryan VonStanke
26 Ben legoe
28 George Dutton
32 Patrick Fennell
33 lachie Hurst
34 Jesse Tomlinson (vc)
35 Edward Dutton
36 Jesse Robertson
37 Henry Gould
 Khynan Varlet 

senior Colts
Coach: Jordan Pettit
5 Sam Denton
7 liam Fennell
8 Cody Davis
11 Michael Dell’Antonio
15 Jack Sneath
16 Michael Hansberry
22 Alex Clements (c)
23 Kieran Smith
30 Sam Altschwager
32 Ben Bayliss
37 Sam Stoios
40 Hamish Kurray (vc)
 Jarrod Flannery 

tantanoola
Junior Colts
3 Sam linton
4 Will Scanlon
5 Xander Copeland
6 Alec Roberts
7 Kai Malseed
8 Wyatt O’Halloran
9 Jacob Bell
10 Mason Patzel
14 Billy Hann
18 Hamish Ferguson
19 James lucas
20 Bradley Yates
21 Corby White
22 Matt Nelson
28 Tyler Bevan
30 Ryan Hoffman

senior Colts
1 Toby Wing 
2 Jack Hann
5 Clay Scudds
7 Kyle Abrahamson
8 Toby Pink
10 Roy Osborne
11 Stephen Moreland
13 leon Wing
14 Bryce Radley
16 Marshall Reid
17 Matt Sorella
18 Campbell Serle
19 Marc Roberts
20 Jordan Gould
21 Jack Radley
22 Zane Walker
23 Bryce Patzel
28 Adam Gregory
29 Ethan Glass-Reilly
32 Steven White

JunioR & senioR Colts playeR numbeRs

Proud to be associated with 
the Mid South Eastern Football 

League in season 2014
17 Fairlane Drive, Mount Gambier

Phone 8724 0158

 
BREAKFAST WITH THE 

STARS 
COCKTAIL  

PARTY 
CALCUTTA 

Saturday May 10th - 
7am 
Mount Gambier  
Racecourse 

Wednesday May 14th - 
6.30pm 
City Hall - $35pp 
Tickets contact office 

Thursday May 15th - 
8pm 
Gambier Hotel 
$5/ticket 

2014 SCOTT GROUP OF COMPANIES MOUNT GAMBIER GOLD CUP 

DAY 1 -  THURSDAY MAY 15TH 

Allan Scott Glenburnie Racecourse 
Gates open 10am 
$15 Adults 
$12 Concession 

DAY 2 - FRIDAY MAY 16TH 

Raceday packages available—please contact the office on 08 8725 4466 or 
Email:   office@mountgambierracing.com.au 

Allan Scott Glenburnie Racecourse 
Gates open 10am 
$20 Adults 
$15 Concession 

FREE SGIC BUS 
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netBALL

Junior 2: A solid game. Many 
interceptions all over the court and 
great defensive work by all players 
saw us have many opportunities 
in goals. We must all remember to 
take our time when shooting, and 
follow up for the rebounds.  Kate put 
in many second efforts to get the 
Subway award, Evie put in four even 
quarters to get the McDonalds award 
and Marnee’s efforts in intercepting 
and leading for the ball earnt her the 
Kongorong Club Tea award. Well done 
girls and good luck today against Mt 
Burr. 

13 & under: Not a great game 
girls. The weather was uncomfortable, 
but that shouldn’t stop us putting in 
100%. We need to concentrate on 

our passing and focus on our leads, 
which let us down. We need to get 
our heads down in our next game and 
be disciplined in our warm up which 
will reflect on our game. Awards went 
to Amber Formosa (McDonalds) and 
Brittney Allen (PlasterPlus).

15 & under: last week’s effort 
was very good and reflective of what 
we can do on the court as a team. 
Our movement of the ball through 
the centre of the court together 
with our offensive and defensive 
game was effective. However, our 
choice and strength of our passes 
was the element that let us down. 
O’Connor and Graney award goes 
to Emily lightbody for her accuracy 
in the goal circle and concentration 
on not only her own game but that 
of her opposing player. PlasterPlus 
award goes to Courtney Sealey for 

her accuracy, reading of the ball and 
consistency.

b Reserve: Disappointing game 
girls. We should have won that. We 
need to play 4 solid quarters. A lot 
of silly mistakes, our passing and 
lack of drive is where we lost it. 
Congratulations to Reanna on being 
promoted to the B Grade. it has been 
a pleasure coaching you and you are 
going to do great up there. RSl - 
Reanna Baldwin, Fasta Pasta - Carla 
Doody.

b Grade: Well what a game girls, 
unfortunately we went down by a fair 
few, but i thought that we played really 
well. As usual we lost it in the middle 
of the game, but fought hard towards 
the end. There are a few things that 
we still need to work on, like slowing 
down and keeping our passes more 
accurate, instead of panicking and 

throwing it away. But overall we are 
really proud of the way you girls 
are going. Best players - Kaylie 
Greenshields (Arena Sports Store) and 
Katie Shelton (Chemist King). 

a Reserve: Best player - Katie 
Shelton (Bellum Hotel award).

a Grade: Wow girls! What a 
fantastic second half! We had a bit of 
a sleep in the first half. Thank you for 
taking what we have been doing at 
training and putting into practice on a 
Saturday. Great feeding into our attack 
and working in the circle from Kaylah 
and Tabatha. Sorry to Ash for putting 
you in defence but you did a great 
job! let’s have another great game 
today. Fasta Pasta - Kaylah, Chemist 
King - Tabatha, Kongorong Club award 
– Ash.

KonGoRonG football Club playeR numbeRs

1st Quarter 2nd Quarter 3rd Quarter 4th Quarter final

KonGoRonG

kongorong hAwks

1 James Beck
2 Bryn Weaver
3 Joshua Wright
4 Ben Drew
5 Aaron Harding
6A Shaun Phillips
6B Marc Trevilyan
7 Wes Milne
8 Bronson Saffin
9 Jason Phillips
10 Jack Mullan

11 Cameron Milich
12 Nick Ham
13 Andrew Telford
14 Paul Kilby
15 John Simkin
16 Jake Bottomley
17 Nick Bowd
18 Harrison Evans
19 Tom Glynn
20 Wayne Attiwill
21 Dwayne Phillips 

22 Sean Durcan
23 Zeke Best
24 Cayle little
25 Marty Vonstanke
26 Sean Farrel
27 Michael Waters
28 Jake Turner
29 Jake Blackwell
30 Daniel Harradine
31 Tim Boyle
32 Mason Ashby

33 Dan Hann
34 Ben Clark
35 Brad long
36 Nathan Reid
37 Brendan Dening
38 Ross Stevens
39 Andy Costin
40 Taylor Saffin
41 Kai Pelkonen
42 Chris long
43 legh Jenkin

44 Roy Fromberg
45 Robert Hein
46 Matt lucas
48 Tyson Proud
49 Winston luu
50 liam Durcan
51 Ethan Clayton
52 Sam Baker
53 Joe Case
54 Marcel last
55 Tom Vonstanke

56 Dellon Brown
57 Jack Miller
58 Adam Feast
59 Jordan Vonstanke
60 Brad Ellis
88 Tony Elletson

A SNiPiNG cold wind greeted players 
and spectators alike last weekend, 
but for the most part the day was 
relatively dry. The playing surface 
at Kalangadoo, although a bit 
heavy underfoot, held up very well, 
considering the deluge our region 
experienced the day before.

Junior Colts: last week saw a 
typical winter’s day at Kalangadoo but 
fortunately the rain stayed away for 
most of the game. The boys started 
off well kicking into a very strong 
wind.  Our voice was encouraging 
and our running game was working 
well. Our young age and inexperience 
showed in the latter part of the game 
but we are improving each week 
which is great to see. Our captain 
liam Bottomley was our best player, 
also chipping in with 4 goals. Robert 
Kilsby covered a lot of ground and 
supported our younger players well. 
Trent Mahony was consistent over 4 
quarters and was a great contributor 

to the midfield. lachlan Smith put his 
body on the line taking some great 
marks and also delivering the ball well. 
We have Mt Burr today which the boys 
are keen to rebound and have another 
win at home. Award winners: Will 
Vickery - Green Triangle Electronics, 
Joe Miller - Club Tea, Jack Thompson 
- Video Ezy, Robert Kilsby - Fasta 
Pasta, Alex Fitzgerald - RSl, Jack 
Oppelar - OK Pie Shop. Best players: 
l. Bottomley, R. Kilsby, T. Mahony, C. 
Sanderson, l. Smith.

senior Colts: What different 
conditions we had at Kalangadoo last 
week. A strong wind blowing straight 
down the ground and we were kicking 
with it in the first quarter. luckily we 
kicked straight and put scoreboard 
pressure on to lead 5 goals to 1 at 1/4 
time. The rest of the game the lads 
played their role and went on to win 
12 goals to 7. Better players on the 
day went to captain Aaron lightbody, 
Jake Blackwell, Jack Mullan, Andrew 
last, Curtis Scheidl and Tyson Gordon. 
it was a great team effort and others 
that need a mention were Sam Baker, 

Jordy Coombe and Brandon Kranz.
Reserves: Wow, what a difference 

a week makes. Everything that was 
missing from our previous game 
was there in spades. With nearly half 
the team from last week out for one 
reason or another, it was hard work 
just fielding a team. The pressure 
put on in the middle was matched by 
all, being ably led by captain Bobby 
Durcan (Collins Court award). The 
backline were hard to get past, with 
Roy Fromburg (Tant Tiger award) 
constantly getting himself between his 
opponent and the ball. Big Buckets 
(Fasta Pasta) was set a task to work 
hard and get himself back into the 
main game. A big thanks from the 
coach to the three U17s that filled 
in, being Tyson Gordon, Jack Mullan 
and Andrew last (Fasta Pasta award). 
Zeke Best (Fasta Pasta) proved how 
important he is to our team, coming 
back after a week off. Benny Clark 
(Pick Ave. Deli) relishing his role, 
used the ball very well in the greasy 
conditions. A big game for us today. if 
we keep the same work ethic as last 

week, we’ll be in with a good shot.
a Grade: One that definitely got 

away from us. After playing some good 
footy for 3 quarters, again our inability 
to stick to the task hurt the club. lots 
of positives and we just have to keep 
working on what we want to achieve. 
Congratulations to Kalangadoo on 
their big day. Mentions to Dwayne, 
Jason and Shaun Phillips, Kal Saffin, 
Cayle little and James Beck. Award 
sponsors Collins Court Butchers, RSl, 
Pick Ave. Deli, Tant Hotel.

We host Mt Burr today which brings 
another big game for the Senior Colts. 
The Reserves will be wanting to fire 
up again and bring some consistency 
to their Saturday run outs. Despite 
a disappointing finish last weekend, 
there are a bucket load of positives 
that the Firsts will want to keep 
building on when they run out today.

We hope our ladies will have an 
enjoyable day today and ask all 
players and supporters to open their 
wallets for the fundraising efforts.

FootBALL
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THE first sign of winter greeted 
Tantanoola to the Burr last Saturday. 
A great day was had by all to help 
celebrate Will’s 250 combined 
MSE games and of course Mullet’s 
350th game. A large crowd was in 
attendance to see Mullet play his 
350th game and he didn’t disappoint, 
kicking 5 goals and helping the A 
Grade remain undefeated. Thanks all 
who bought players in the Calcutta 
and made the day a success.

mini mossies: Our first real cold 
morning had the kids jumping around 
to keep warm; with Tant’s large 
numbers we were able to play our first 
real game against another team. it’s 
great to see the kids play some really 
good football, i was really happy with 
my boys for doing all the things we 
have been learning at training and 
bringing the smaller kids in to play and 
make sure they all got a touch. Thanks 
to Tant for a great game and we look 
forward to playing you again. Mentions 
this week go to Nicholas Scott, Tray 

Norton/little, Aiden Whennen and Will 
Goode.

Junior Colts: The Burr and Tant 
teams seemed evenly matched going 
into the Junior Colts and i was pleased 
to see my boys bounce back from the 
disappointment of our last game and 
play the game right to the end and 
come away with a much deserved 
win. The game was certainly played 
hard and we toughed it out to get over 
Tant by 9 points. Good games from 
Eddie, Thomas and Connor with Brodie 
chipping in with 3 goals. Well done 
boys, a really pleasing win from a hard 
fought game. See you all at training 
this week as we train hard to face 
Kongorong this week.

senior Colts: A bitterly 
disappointing day for the Senior Colts. 
They never got going and they were 
totally outplayed by the Tigers. Sam 
Wallis stood tall down back while 
James Watts and Bailey Cutting 
continue to improve. An ugly end to 
the game, and hopefully these scenes 
won’t be repeated. The boys must put 
this game behind them and lessons 
need to be learned.

b Grade: last week we played 
a team above us on the ladder and 
they sure showed us why they are 
above us as they got away to a good 
start and we were chasing red all 
day. To our credit we did improve as 
the game went on and did play some 
good patches of football. We all need 
to keep working and get to training to 
improve our fitness which will improve 
our game. We have the team to do 
whatever we want so let’s get behind 
each other and have a successful 
season. Better players were Horry, 
Benny Wilson, Teages and Thiels.  

a Grade: After a wet and miserable 
Friday, conditions for the match 
against Tantanoola turned out for the 
best which allowed for a competitive 
four quarter contest. Tantanoola are a 
good side and pushed us all the way, 
however we managed to maintain 
our composure to run away with a 
pleasing 28 point win. There was a 
host of good players throughout the 
day with the likes of Nick Morrison, 
Shaun Withers and Jamie little among 
the better players for the day. A 
special mention to two very important 

players in Scott Bevan (350 games) 
and Will Whitty (250 games). Both 
players’ milestones are a reflection of 
their commitment to Mount Burr and 
i look forward to seeing more great 
football from both of these players. 
This week sees us travel to Kongorong 
where we will be required to play our 
best football in order to come away 
with the points.

Tonight sees us going back to the 
Sportsman Hotel for a meal to support 
one of our best sponsors. let’s all get 
back and enjoy a good meal together 
and support those that support us. if 
you haven’t got a 100 Club ticket yet 
please see a committee member and 
get yours quick. We are looking at 
taking delivery of a large quantity of 
wood and once we do will be looking 
at holding a large wood cut where 
we will be asking all players and 
supporters to help. if we can get a lot 
of people together we can get a lot 
done and help the club. Please keep 
a look out for the wood cut date and 
help your club if you can.

Hell it’s good out here
www.mtburrfc.com.au

mount buRR football Club playeR numbeRs

1st Quarter 2nd Quarter 3rd Quarter 4th Quarter final

mount buRR

mount Burr mozzies
FootBALL

1 Thomas Renzi
2A Andrew Ridley 
2B Matthew Osmond 
3 Jonathan Agnew (vc)
4 Matthew Sporer 
5 Clinton Gallio (c)
6 Frazer Scanlon 
7 Scott Gamble 
8 Ben Gordon

9 Nathan Muhovics 
10 Thomas Fennell 
11 Christopher Murray 
12 Dale Bowering
13 Mark Teagle 
14 Scott Bevan
15 Taylor Redden 
16 Hayden Schultz 
17 Shaun Withers 

18 Dylan Ridley
19 Tyler Stanley 
20 Jamie little 
21 Steven Hughes 
22 Josh Wallis
25 William Whitty
26 Justin Nowak
27 Josh Fiebig
29 Jacob Wilson

30 Dylan Montuori
31 Bronte Grosser 
32 Peter Guyett
35 Jack Gregory
36 Ashley Butler
39 Chris icke-Poulter
40 Ben Wilson
41 luke Thiele (c)
44 Nicholas Morrison

45 Tom Butler
49 Damien Medoro
50 Kallan Reilly 
52 Scott lesslie (vc)
54 Scott Carroll

netBALL

Junior 2: Well done girls! We 
tried lots of different combinations of 
positions, and everyone tried their very 
best. it’s great that you are all willing 
to try where ever Emma and i put you. 
However we must apologise to all of 
you as we were unable to finish our 
game due to the conditions on the 
other court not being suitable to play 
on for the other teams, it was out of 
our control. Thank you to Romona 
Quintel for umpiring and Tantanoola 
for umpiring, Tara Ey for first aid and 
Bec Fox for timing. Our best players 
were Halle Perryman and Paige Gray.

13 & under: Well done girls. it 
was great defence all over the court 
from everyone. A great game from 
Sophie Falting against a much taller 

opponent, and combined well with 
Maddie Butler in the circle, who 
finished off with some lovely shooting. 
Sophie Wallis and lani Bowering did 
a fantastic job in defence and created 
many turnovers. Sophie Goode is 
getting stronger every week on a wing, 
and making space on the court is 
improving. Anna was strong through 
the middle and then back in defence 
and took some great rebounds. Emily 
is reading the ball well and is driving 
strong out of defence to bring the 
ball down the court. Madi came on at 
centre after quarter time and turned 
the ball over many times. Thanks to 
Paula for umpiring. Acky’s Deli award 
went to lani Bowering.

b Grade: Bad luck girls. it was 
a big improvement from last game 
and there were some great passages 
of play. We need to combine 4 

quarters of consistent netball to get 
closer to these teams. i can see the 
improvement each week and we can 
only get stronger and learn from these 
games. Thanks to Tamara Wilson 
for umpiring, Hamish for timing and 
Mikaela for scoring. Awards - Rural 
living went to Paula Bowering and 
the Stockfeed and Saddlery went to 
Katelyn Wilson.

a Reserve: Well Tant were a very 
strong side for us to contend with. 
Our goal of getting the ball into our 
goalies to give us opportunities to 
score was difficult. We need to work 
on losing our player and driving ball 
side to give our passer an opportunity 
to give a “good” pass. Congratulations 
grace and Tarin for stepping up and 
playing a great half of netball in your 
first A Reserve game. Shadow passing 
is the name of the game for us. 

Congratulations to Bonnie on winning 
the Rural living voucher.

a Grade: A well-earned win last 
Saturday returned our confidence. 
When everyone plays well it is 
extremely difficult to name any best 
and last Saturday was one of those 
games. Outstanding efforts from all. 
An enormous thank you to laura for 
sitting bench and assisting in our 
return to confidence! Well played 
team!

A  hugh thanks goes out to Trevor 
Schultz, Adam Gardiner and Jonathon 
Handford and all the volunteers from 
the football and netball club who 
diligently swept the courts to make 
them safe for our girls to take the 
court. it was great to see us all getting 
together and helping and supporting 
each other when we need it. Once 
again thank you.
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hAtherLeigh eAgLes

hatheRleiGh football Club playeR numbeRs

1st Quarter 2nd Quarter 3rd Quarter 4th Quarter final

hatheRleiGh

1 Matt Bowman
2 Jase Faulkner
3 Jack Skeer
4 Tom Bell
5A Matt Fabris
5B luke Haines
6 Matt Faulkner
7A Ciaran Buckley
7B Tim loveday

8 Tim Merrett
9 Caolan Buckley
10 Joe Ferguson-lane
11 Jase Bateman
12 Alby Ellis
13A Brad Wight
13B Scott Redman
14 Darren Paul
15 Todd Watson

16 Saxon Ellis
17 Sam Telfer
18 Simon Beggs
19 Brett Watson
20 Josh Wight
21 Brett Sneath
22 Tom Schulz
23 Jack Grover
24 Sam Waring

25 Dylan Clough
26 James Gilbertson
27 Shane Raddon
28 Michael Duff
29 Jack Sullivan
30 Dylan Jones
31 Justin Winter
32A Marcus Bennett
32B Matt Childs

33 Sean Brennan
34 Tom Pegler
35 Daniel Sutherland
36 Josh Gordon
37 Ryan Bowering
38 Tom Waring
39 Shane lambert
40 Kyle Bowman
41 Josh Bell

42 Nathan Stratford
44 Michael Gibson
45 Jason Bowering
47 Ben Gysbers
49 Jack McDonald
50 Josh Bell

WEll wasn’t the weather a shock to the system 
when we headed down to Port Mac last week! Out 
came the coats, scarves and beanies! i guess this is 
what winter footy is all about. Congratulations to 2 
players reaching milestones last week at Pt Mac with 
Josh Wight playing his 100th senior game and Sam 
Telfer playing his 50th senior game. Well done boys 
on a great achievement!

mighty mini eagles: For what was looking like 
an ordinary day weather wise we had a great turn 
out at Pt Mac. Thanks to all the kids that turned up. 
Patty put on a footy display bringing everybody into 
the game and was well supported by all the older 
boys. Austin laid some great tackles and was in and 
under. Great work to all. $5 canteen award went to 
Jet Faulkner who played a great game and the $5 
award went to Patty Chay.

Junior Colts: With our last game 2 weeks ago 
i was more than happy to see the kids get out of 
the change room as they were that keen i thought 
they were going to tear the place down! They took 
that enthusiasm onto the field and started well to 
have a couple of goals on the board in no time. The 
conditions where tough but good team work saw us 
move the ball pretty well. Some great tackling from 
the Pt Mac boys made sure every player earnt their 
kick. it was great to see some of the younger boys 
like Tyson Sutherland doing the little things that go 
along way at the end of the day. Jacob lang while 
small in size is someone that a lot of the kids can 
learn plenty from as he dives nose first at every 
contest he gets to. Will Chay (Hath Sport & Rec 

award) was ever reliable across the half back line 
and went about his job to be named our 5th best 
player. Frazer Bradley (HFC ladies award) must have 
found a warm spot at each end of the ground as i 
don’t think he got to far outside the goal square to 
finish the day with 7 goals showing both great roving 
and marking skills in the tricky weather to be 4th 
best. Jake Wight (Pete Walters award) our 3rd best 
player does a little bit of everything at either end 
of the ground and is always high among the better 
players every week. His smart use of the ball allows 
everyone around him to be involved in the game. 
Well done Snake. Or 2nd best luke Macgregor 
(Stumpy award) must look a little scary for some of 
the smaller players in the competition as he attacks 
the ball and man hard but fair every week. He covers 
plenty of ground to pick up a heap of touches week 
in week out and is a great on field leader. Well 
done Magrill. Our best player, co-captain Jack Gray 
(Denton’s award) was in everything, running hard to 
make every contest his. He plays with little fuss and 
is always in the thick of things and always brings 
team mates into the game. We have a big game 
this week as Kalangadoo will be another test for us 
before we get the week off.   

senior Colts: The Senior Colts travelled to face 
the Demons from Port Mac and they arrived with a 
determined attitude that was plain to see from the 
first bounce. Our older players all stepped up and 
led the way for our younger team members but all 
24 players that pulled the guernsey on could hold 
their heads high as we scraped home for a four point 
win. Better players on the day were Brodie Fabris 
(Denton’s award), Mitch Pulmer (HFC ladies award), 
Brad Wight (Stumpy award), Sam Kent (Ducky’s 

award) and Ben leopold (Hath Sport & Rec award), 
while Hamish Smith kicked three extremely important 
goals in the windy conditions. The boys will need 
to step up again this week against a very strong 
Kalangadoo side. 

b Grade: Well with a fortnight break and some 
more numbers available we headed to the Bay. 
Going there is always a test of character from some 
players and i soon found out that the phone would 
be needed to get some players as coach Skeer took 
a couple and some would not answer the phone so 
in comes a colts, Mitch Pulmer and Sam Kent as a 
water boy and log as a runner! The normal crew 
were there doing other jobs which we all appreciate. 
With a few positional changes we started with a goal 
from lovers within a minute and looked to be good 
on the track for a great day but the instructions of 
the wet weather footy going in one ear and out the 
other we were down at quarter time and half time 
and finally beaten in the second half as we scored 
one solitary point! So it’s back on the track we go 
to be better and strive to get the first win. Better 
players were Mat Childs (Chum) (Prince of Wales 
award), captain Haines (Millicent 4WD award), Duffy 
(Millicent Golf award), Tommy Waring (Thursday 
Night Tea award) and Bowzer (Prince of Wales Hotel 
award). 

a Grade: Not the result we were after last 
Saturday going down in the end by 42 points.  
Maybe the 2 weeks off in a row didn’t help and 
although playing some very good football throughout 
the day we couldn’t put any scoreboard pressure on 
Pt Mac. 1 goal 7 points in the second quarter hurt 
us badly and instead of leading or trailing narrowly 
at half time we faced about a 5 goal deficit which we 

were unable to reduce. More work on kicking skills 
and a better functioning forward line is needed this 
week. We wish Wighty a speedy recovery from injury. 
Best were Watto, Joe Ferg and Jase Bateman while 
Telf, Beggsy, Schulzy and Rural all had their moment.

Reminder: Today we are supporting ‘Pink Sports 
Day’ where we have encouraged supporters to 
wear a splash of pink to pay tribute to those in their 
community affected by breast cancer. You may see 
some donation tins around today or if you wish you 
can donate online with the link being found on our 
website and Facebook page. So join in the fun.

Tonight is Hatherleigh ‘Shuffle Night’! Rules 
are simple. There are 50 squares available on a 
big board, you buy a square for $20. Choose your 
favourite song and that gets placed inside the 
square! For example Ciaran Buckley has chosen 
“Gay Bar” by Electric Six. Then we plug in the iPod 
and put it on SHUFFlE and let the countdown begin! 
When your song gets played your square is crossed 
off the board. There will be prizes to keep everyone 
entertained. Should be a great night so stick around.

Saturday 31st May is Sponsors Day and we 
will be contacting our valued sponsors soon via 
email or post. Buses will be running from Millicent 
and Beachport to Hatherleigh and going back to 
Beachport and Millicent after so please let us know if 
you will be using this service so we can book. Don’t 
forget to hang around for Casey Ettridge later at the 
club after Sponsors Day in what always proves to be 
a very entertaining night. $10 cover charge and there 
will be buses running at the end of the night.

FootBALL

netBALL
 AH a road trip to Port Mac on a forecast 14 degree 
day... however the rain held off and we all stayed dry!

Junior 2: in cold windy winter conditions we 
braved up to Pt Mac and were lucky enough that 
the rained held off. All girls played brilliant netball 
getting lots of turnovers and shooting really well 
under the windy conditions. lacey Haines ran the 
court tirelessly and didn’t stop which earns her the 
ladies committee award. Bella Poulish controlled the 
ball, took many turnovers and really watched her feet 
taking out another ladies committee award. Sage 
Gibson showed leadership all game taking many 
intercepts. For the tiniest player on our team she 
never lets this interfere with her performance. All in 
all great team work by all the girls. We’ll done.

Junior 1: Well done girls, it was great to see all 
give 100 percent in what were windy conditions. The 
ability and talent in the team is fantastic showing 
that you can all play the 7 different positions on the 
court and know the importance of each one. When 
creating space and being patient you were able to 
transition the ball easily and finish off with some 
lovely shooting. lilly gave us drive through the mid 
court and was strong on defence to be rewarded 
the Denton Sportspower sock award. Sophie Gibbs 
was all over the place taking many intercepts to be 
awarded the Hatherleigh ladies award. lucy Chant 
took many intercepts and showed great vision with 
her passes.

13 & under: Another great win girls and we are 
so happy to see how quickly you are all improving. 

After a couple of weeks off it was obvious that it 
took us a while to settle in, but after a quarter we 
played better netball. Georgia played well at GD 
and WD getting lots of turnovers for us and Zoe 
once again was rock solid at GK, getting rebounds 
and intercepts when needed. One thing as a team 
we need to work on is to settle and slow down the 
tempo of the game, but other than that another great 
wins girls. Denton Sportspower awards: Georgia 
Chant and Zoe Widdison.

15 & under: A good team effort saw us take 
the points against a strong opposition in Pt Mac 
last week. Our defence game was very impressive 
however, patches of our attacking game did let us 
down. With scores even at the end of the third it was 
very pleasing to see the team step it up that extra 
bit to win the game. Awards went to Annabel for her 
solid defensive game and to Maddie for her vision 
in attack.

17 & under: With the girls off to a great start 
it was great to see some of things we had been 
working on at training put into game day. There was 
some great defensive work by Demi and Emily for 
the entire game causing many turnovers, as well 
as at the other end of the court there was some 
fantastic driving and passes into the circle from 
Georgia. A lot of things to work on in the coming 
weeks, especially using that intensity we had in the 
last few minutes of the final quarter for the entire 
game. As much as there were some positives that 
came from the game there were some disappointing 
patches where silly mistakes nearly cost us the 
game against a quality side. 

b Reserve: Bad luck girls. it was a very evenly 
matched game, unfortunately they were quite 

accurate and capitalised on any tiny mistake we 
made. There were some really great things that 
happened all down the court. Stace slotted in well at 
WA and C and we had great spacing and patience 
in out attack line in the first quarter. Sarah, keep up 
the fantastic work in the circle, your movement was 
fantastic and your accuracy particularly in the last 
quarter was great to see. Well done also to Bec on 
filling in in goals. For first time goalies yourself and 
Sarah are doing extremely well. Well done also to 
defence on settling in to different combinations and 
getting hands to many balls. Keep up the good work 
girls, dig a little deeper and make sure we play a full 
4 quarters. Remember each position is there for a 
reason and to get a win we need to play 100%.

b Grade: After our 2 weeks rest it was a bit of 
a shock to the system to face the cold and blustery 
conditions. it seemed to take a lot for everyone to 
get into the game. Our first half really let us down 
with the goals just not wanting to go in. We made 
some positional changes in the third that allowed us 
to outscore our opponents. We finished off strong, 
however we weren’t able to bridge the gap from the 
first half. Emily Hassell worked tirelessly in the centre 
and on the wing to provide lots of drive and create 
many turnovers to win her the Somerset award. liz 
Stuckey worked hard all day in defence and got her 
hand to many balls to earn her the Sport and Rec. 
let’s work hard at training girls. We know what we 
need to work on and things that we need to improve.  
Thanks to Abby and Georgia for sitting on the bench.

a Reserve: in cold and blustery conditions 
we met quality opposition at Port MacDonnell. We 
were a bit ratty to start with; another new line up 
taking time to adjust due to illness and unavailability. 

Once settled the game was tight for the first 3 
quarters with nothing more than 2-3 goals in it and 
defences from both teams were making all goalies 
work for every possession and every goal. Once 
again we were strong in the mid court with Sarah 
providing plenty of guidance and talk to Maddie at 
WD. Courtney’s quick thinking and drive through 
the mid court meant we were able to capitalise 
quickly on any turnovers. Together Cate and Emily 
were tenacious in defence taking any rebound and 
drove into attack with surety. Our goalies Conor and 
Michelle provided good movement in the circle and 
defence down the court was strong. Maddie at WD 
applied great pressure and created many turnovers. 
Thank you Cody for sitting bench in cold conditions. 
Best players: Cate lepley and Emily Nettle.

a Grade: last week saw us get back on 
the court after a 2 week break. We faced a very 
determined Port Mac side. A very up and down 
performance with a steady first quarter but we 
struggled to maintain a consistent 4 quarters. A good 
fight back in the final quarter saw us sneak in with 
a draw. Today we meet Kalangadoo which will be a 
great test. Award to Keston Green.

Caclutta winners R5: Keston Green, Michelle 
Hann, Amy Faulkner and Fiona Jackman. A reminder 
that all money is due this week. See Sara Gray or 
Michelle Hann.

Today we welcome Kalangadoo to Hatherleigh in 
what will be tough games in all grades. 

Please donate generously today as we are 
involved in “Pink Sports Day 2014” to raise money 
toward breast cancer research.  
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A HUGE day at Footy Park last week when we 
hosted the Hawks in our 30 year reunion bash.

Old mate Huey spent three days trying to 
rain on the ‘parade’ but even he failed to put a 
dampener on the occasion.

A large group of ‘old blokes’ and their partners 
rocked up at the Doo for the Doo. The limited 
edition stubby holder sold out, no doubt now to 
fetch a big quid on Ebay.

The formalities were combined with our 
sponsor day in an inspired move by Pres Ralph 
that proved a winner and also a family reunion of 
sorts with all the ‘kilted’ McManus family on deck 
to celebrate the day.

Media man Milo was the guest speaker as 
declassified documents from 1980 revealed that 
he could have been on board the Doody train to 
the Doo. Roger was spoken of in glowing terms as 
amusing anecdotes were delivered and the ‘worst’ 
player from the Doo during his 81-85 reign in Fig 
had to defend himself. 

The facilities were used to the max as the new 
verandah was put to good use and Mulga Ryan 
(Narelle) revealed her hidden talent as a plumber 
getting down and dirty in the little boys room 
where ‘flood’ levels were in danger of matching 
Huey’s efforts outside.

While celebrations were in full swing inside, 
the same could not be said out on Footy Park as 
Kongorong, fresh from a whopping by the Bays, 
handed one out to Chrissy’s crew in what could be 
called an upset. it upset Fig and me.

Our goal to point ratio probably didn’t help as 
the Bees took out the first term with a 1-6 effort 
and failed to get another major until the final 
quarter as coach Chrissy tried a spot of head 
banging in the dug out.

This drastic measure failed to inspire his lack 
lustre boys as they continued on their point scoring 
spree ending up with eleven.

Great to see Gribbsy getting back in stride 

and a real contender for the seniors as he led the 
best players along with big Stewie, prodigal son 
in law of legend Roger, Dils Barlow, fabulous Phil 
Robinson, Adam Harris and Aiden Auld.

Benny’s boys, still smarting after a gut 
wrenching final term against Tant and the 
realisation that they were again without the 
services of superstar Brian, were looking to sort 
out the win(g)less Hawks.

it was four to one in our favour half way 
through the first quarter and looking spiffo before 
the Hawks pulled their finger out to make a game 
of it as we went into the break 22 points up having 
the use of a strong breeze.

A quarter time change of timekeeper for the 
Hawks worked a treat as Janet Phillips barracked 
her boys to the tune of four unanswered goals in 
the first 10 minutes threatening to steer our you 
beaut reunion to the shizenhauzen before the 
Pies snapped out of it kicking three before the 
long break.

The half time lunch on Aunty Kerry and her 
band of girls leftovers was greatly enjoyed by 
Kongorong flag waver Gilbo as the champ also 
downed a glass or three of Coonawarra red to 
wash it down and gain his yearly mention in my 
notes.

Other archival documents declassified from 
the Railway museum vaults including one relating 
to the infamous 1979 keg incident in the second 
semi at the Doo had the two Daves, Gilbo and 
Phillips declaring not guilty your honour!

Once Fig’s heart rate slowed down the umpires 
recommenced the game with the lead extended by 
a solitary point as Alexander the Great lyon helped 
himself to three crowd pleasing goals and the 
Jones boys had a crack as well.

it was all the Doo in the last as they lifted 
their work rate to make the scoreboard look a tad 
better. The Hawks booted their solitary goal for the 
term in the final 90 seconds.

Alexander the Great was our best along with 
Pebbles, Killer, Here’s Johnny, Viney back in the 
seniors where he belongs and celebrating his 
50th game (well done young fella) and Doods 

as the previous generation of Doody champions 
watched on.

Disappointing that a few old Pies were not 
there having their convoy of utes heading north 
Jack, Janine, Stag and Jenny were hunky dory but 
old mate Dexter and Nadine had a spot of bother 
blowing a gasket (and attachments to the tune 
of a coupla grand). However the jury is out as to 
whether this event happened before or after he 
spent the down time bullshitting at Pine Tree Park 
aka Adelaide Oval. The trail blazers were at Cooper 
Pedy by the time Dexter had finished his Saturday 
night pie floater.

Missus Who took the congregation at church 
Sunday and in true bible miracle style found a cray 
in the fridge. Thoughts of feeding the masses were 
frowned upon by ‘father’ Peter. Upon being asked 
for the remote control she referred to Benny Who 
commenting that he had been a bit remote lately.

Hawky found himself in strife with Sandy corner 
when he obliquely referred to the 40 year old box 
(on the wall dispensing tickets).

P.P. Jones son of the ‘Butcher’ and former 
spot in the eye of Collingwood talent scout, in 
town for the reunion displayed his new found 
wealth by shouting the congregation at Sunday 
evening’s service. No mean feat given the roll up. 
Blokes like P.P., former Doo boys keep in touch 
with happenings on the web sites helping the 
Crouchmeister towards another big hit.

Ace carpet and lino layer locky had a big day 
out acting as bus tour guide collecting Tommy at 
Wandilo and finishing the evening up by squeezing 
into a 1982 white V lace up footy guernsey. luckily 
for him the lace still worked and he was able to 
remove it.

i had most of this written and was about to 
dribble on about a few individuals from the 80s 
who were on deck for the reunion when Fig rang 
me on the condition of our great mate in number 
34 Jeff Griffiths, a triple premiership player with 
the Doo. To say i was shocked would be an 
understatement that turned to disbelief in the 
following hours as it was confirmed that he had 
passed away.

This bloke was a much loved Magpie and had 
journeyed from Adelaide for the occasion and had 
a great time in reminiscing and bonding with old 
teammates and supporters. He was also our 1983 
minis premiership coach. i got five bucks from 
him for one of our reunion stubby holders and the 
bloke was pumped to be at the Doo. Unbelievable! 
Our thoughts and condolences go out to young 
bloke Mark and daughter Rachael and family.

Our Junior Colts got the reunion day off to 
a good start getting the points over Kongorong. 
it looked like we would be up against it as the 
teams ran out with the Kongorong boys looking 
much bigger and stronger but our smaller players 
just kept running and working together to get 
over the line. The boys are playing a good brand 
of football regardless of the result. Keep playing 
that way boys and your football will be most 
rewarding. Awards went to D. Doll (Fasta Pasta), 
D. Driver (McDonalds), B. Hately (Hungry Jacks), T. 
McManus (Subway), N. Widdison (Kentucky Fried 
Chicken) and Josh Driver (K’Doo lions Club Ritchie 
Rich award).

The Senior Colts lost their first game for the 
season which will be a good lesson in that we 
have to be ready to play from the first bounce 
every game. Even though we had a few players 
missing and didn’t play our best, take nothing 
away from Kongorong. They came out strong early 
and took the initiative showing us what it takes to 
win against the best teams. Best named were S. 
McManus (Kriegers Kool Cash), Jordan Brennan 
(KFC life Members award), B. Casey (Subway), 
James Brennan (McDonalds), D. Oeser (Thurs 
Night Tea) and l. Ousey (KFC ladies award).

A reminder that subs are past due please get 
them to your team manager, Simon Bott or Sue 
Auld. New players to our club are also required 
to provide a proof of age document for league 
purposes. Please see your team manager for 
details or to provide your document.

kalangadoo.sportingpulse.net
Kalangadoo Football and Netball Club on Facebook

KalanGadoo football Club playeR numbeRs

1st Quarter 2nd Quarter 3rd Quarter 4th Quarter final

KalanGadoo

kALAngAdoo mAgpies
FootBALL

netBALL

1 Michael Jones
2 David Vine
3 Steve McCann
3 Anthony Kilsby
4 Andrew Stone
5 Brian Casey
6 Dallas Jeffree
7 Jason Bannister
8 Jack Casey

9 Brenton Telford
10 Mitchel lowe
11 Chris Mules
12 Alex lyon
13 Tom Williams
14 Thomas Chant
15 Jesse McPhail
16 Aidan Auld
17 Aaron ilsley

18 Thomas Bannister
19 Cameron Auld
20 Matt Gribben
21 Samuel Casey
22 James Pratt
22 Michael Millhouse
23 Tyler Jones
24 John Mules
25 Tim Brennan

26 Bradley Auld
28 Matt Auld
29 Matt Kramins
30 James Hunter
32 Stewart Mclaughlin
33 Michael Krieger
34 Ben Mules
34 Des West
35 Matt Doody

37 Elliot Pegler
41 Mitch Thomson
42 Brad Tiller
43 Phill Robinson
44 leigh Goldsworthy
45 Mark Grosvenor
46 Matt May
47 Jarrad Kilsby
48 Jason Mulraney

50 Adam Harris
52 Jacob McCullum
55 Dylan Barlow
56 Cameron Jorgensen
60 Dylan Gull
61 Ryan Fisher
63 Kevin Joyce
64 Jakob Opie

iT was a wild and wet one at Kdoo last week. 
However with wins across the board, teams 
must have learnt something about playing in the 
Antarctic from Tuesday’s teeth chattering trainings! 
Well done to everyone. Good luck this week. 
Many grades will have a tough tussle. it is a great 
opportunity for us as a club to measure where we 
are skill-wise at this early stage in the season…
and what we need to do to keep building on our 
success to date.

Junior 2: in cold conditions i was impressed 
that you all played well! There are still some 
improvements that have to be done but i’m sure 
we will get there! Michelle played awesome first 
half and received DKs award and Breanna played 
excellent at GD received Wendy’s! let’s keep 
having fun and learning netty skills, all doing an 
awesome job!

Junior 1: Pleasing to see girls working hard 
in different positions. Awards to Emily Mulraney 

and Shelby.
13 & under: You certainly made selection of 

best players very very difficult last week! Great 
effort defenders putting into practice what was 
done at training. Also some great play through 
attack and goals. Awards to El, Emerson and 
Sarah. Welcome back to Jaimme.

15 & under: After a close first half we were 
able to push away in the last two quarters. Great 
performance from isobel (award), who along 
with lucy White and Emma are growing with 
confidence every week. Well done to our older 
players – lucy Williams, Alice, Jasmine and 
Kaitlyn who have been working hard, taking in 
and following instructions given. it was pleasing 
to see a number of long strong passes down 
court, allowing us to create some clearer options. 
Well don’t to Paige (McDonalds award) who is 
continuing to improve.

17 & under: it was a great effort in less than 
lovely conditions against Kongorong. Everyone 
made a conscious effort to flatten out their passes 
in torrential winds with minimal reminders! it 

was great to see Jade Opie (Fasta Pasta award) 
and Jade lythgo take on some constructive 
feedback and cut off their opponents run to the 
circle. Monique did a good job in keeper proving 
you don’t need to be tall to make a difference. 
Suzanne (Penola iGA) and Alannah combined well 
in WA and C with excellent spacing around the 
circle. Special mention to Jordy and Sarah for 
their strong cuts at GA, and Brianna for improving 
her timing as the game went on. This week is a 
big one ladies… it’s important to play our game 
and meet our individual goals at this early stage 
of the season.

a Reserve: What a difference a week makes, 
with our full team for the first time this season it 
was great to see us jump out of the gates early 
and take control of the game from the get go. Our 
timing and movement all around court was good, 
our defensive pressure all over court great and 
our talk and encouragement of every other team 
member was pleasing to see and as we get more 
comfortable together and settled can only help 
strengthen the team further. Excellent shooting by 

Kylie (DiGiorgios award) who was well supported 
by Tan, Anthea and Rosie (Aussie Takeaway award) 
who also drove and fed well into the circle. Thanks 
to Sue who came out and braved the weather to 
score, Josie for being the first aid lady and Tara 
and soon to arrive Baby J for timing.

a Grade: On a freezing day, we certainly made 
sure we ran hard to warm up! it was a strong win 
where everyone contributed and worked to both 
limit Kongorong’s opportunities and to ensure that 
we look after our own possessions. Our talk and 
intensity for the whole 60 minutes was pleasing. 
Carol (Fasta Pasta award) shot well, scoring 
a huge 78 goals for the match and was well 
supported by Melissa, Jenna (Collars and Cuffs 
award) and Jayde. Jonesy had her work cut out 
for her with a much taller opponent but managed 
to get her hands to lots of balls and her and leah 
combined well in defence. Mikaila had another 
good game and got lots of touches at both WD and 
GK. This week’s game will be a big challenge and 
we will need all players to perform at their best if 
we hope to get another win on the board. 
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tantanoola football Club playeR numbeRs

1st Quarter 2nd Quarter 3rd Quarter 4th Quarter final

tantanoola

under 11: On a very cold, wet and windy 
morning we headed to the Burr oval and 
had a really good even hit out. it’s good to 
see the lads are improving every week and 
also seeing the younger boys growing in 
confidence and putting their head over the 
ball. Well done to Noah, Owen, Harry and 
Jacob who all got an award. Good work. 

Junior Colts: Well winter is well and truly 
here with a cold morning greeting us at Mt 
Burr. Unfortunately we didn’t get the points 
but the pleasing part was that we were in 
a position to win the last quarter. Just our 
goal kicking late let us down as we kicked 
1.4 in the last qtr. The boys never gave up 
which is all i can ask for. Special mention to 
our backline this week as they showed what 
happens when you play in front. Awards: 
SMK Electrical – Tyler Bevan, KFC – Xander 
Copeland, Dentons Sportspower – Will 
Scanlon, McDonalds – Matt Nelson and 
Donna & Hanny – Alec Roberts. Best: Corby 
White, Xander Copeland, Hamish Ferguson, 
Jacob Bell, Matthew Nelson and Alec 
Roberts.

senior Colts: What a win! Finally the 
boys put all the pieces of the puzzle together 
and played a solid 4 quarters of footy. We 
were proud to see that when it started to get 
scrappy the boys showed maturity and kept 

cool heads and only worried about the footy 
and that’s why they came away with a big 
win. Best on ground went to Bryce Radley 
who dominated all day. Toby Pink was 2nd 
best saving numerous goals down back and 
setting up the play. Ethan Glass Reilly turned 
it on in the 3rd kicking a couple to secure 3rd 
best. Clay Scudds played tough down back 
and deserved 4th best, 5th best to Marshall 
Reid who kicked hard all day and 6th to 
Stephen Moreland who played well all game.
Awards: SMK Electrical – Ethan Glass Reilly, 
Fasta Pasta – Jack Radley, Graham Reilly – 
Campbell Serle, Dentons Sportspower – leon 
Wing and Ducky’s Surf – Clay Scudds.

b Grade: Well it was off over the hill to 
tackle the Burr boys on their home ground, 
and as Thursday and Friday were spent 
finding blokes to play i was a little concerned 
on the outcome. Those who came in all did 
well with their roles which goes to show 
the serious depth we have available. Over 
the next few weeks hopefully we can hit full 
strength. With around 10 blokes unavailable 
on Saturday some selection headaches are 
bound to happen soon. So if you get your 
opportunity you best take it. With blustery 
conditions we started evenly but didn’t make 
full use of a strong breeze, however we went 
in at quarter time in front. From there we 
kicked into gear and played our best quarter 
into the wind and made it hard for a Burr 
fight back. Best players were Wazza, Scotty 

Varx, Shauny, Ned Kelly, Zeke and Donk. We 
ran out 40 point winners which was pleasing, 
but the games don’t get any easier as the 
B Grade comp is extremely even. This week 
see’s us tackle the potato farmers who will be 
trying to extract some revenge on their loss in 
the big one last year so today it’s back to the 
grind stone for another cracker match!

a Grade: last Saturday’s game at Mt 
Burr was again billed as match of the round 
with both sides undefeated so everyone 
was expecting a cracker. Unfortunately we 
couldn’t deliver what was needed on the day 
with quite a few of our players beaten before 
the ball was even bounced. We all know 90% 
of footy is played between the ears so a few 
need to change their attitude and be ready no 
matter who the opposition is. The game itself 
was strange because as bad as we were the 
margin was relatively closer than it felt. We 
just had to work so hard but continually made 
errors going forward as the Burr’s pressure 
was good. While we battled we still had our 
chances to make a play for the lead but some 
missed shots and indiscipline play really just 
showed it wasn’t our day and the Burr had 
more to play for and were just hungrier on 
the day. Well done to Scott Bevan and Will 
Whitty on their milestones. The boys certainly 
turned up and played their hearts out for 
you. Our better players for the day were far 
and few between with Reillz having a great 
season to date, again Jack did everything 

asked of him, Timmy, Jimmy, Sainty, Jockey 
and Gassy were others that tried hard all 
day. This week we regroup and as Dawery 
said - it’s about how we respond against an 
improving and confident Glencoe side.

General: Welcome to Glencoe today as 
we play for the Neil Von Duve Memorial Cup. 
Neil was a great role model for both of our 
clubs and it is an honour to be playing in 
his memory. Congratulations to Rob Versace 
who today plays his 100th A Grade game for 
the club. Great work Robbie! We had a great 
turn out at the Somerset after the game last 
week for presentations. We need to support 
our sponsors because without them we 
wouldn’t be able to run our club. There are 
still tickets left in the 100 Club but you need 
to get in quick as the 1st draw will be starting 
soon. See Kylie (before she leaves us for a 
few weeks) or Walks to purchase your ticket. 
Tonight we are holding an iPad and ‘Revenge 
of the Nerds’ dress up night. Prizes will be 
awarded for certain songs played throughout 
the night also for Best Dressed. it’s sure to be 
a fun night so make sure you stick around. 
Well done to Nat Scott who won our gate 
raffle (a television) against Hatherleigh last 
home game. 

www.tantanoolafootballclub.sportingpulse.net

like us on Facebook -Tantanoola Football 
and Netball Club

FootBALL

netBALL
Junior 2: it was a very cold day for netball 

but all the girls were still eager to play. it was 
great to see a few things we practiced at 
training like dodging and re-offering on court.  
Everyone is trying to come in front which is 
great but we still need to continue to work on 
this at trainings. Thanks to Kelsie, Sarah and 
Madi for filling in. The Ey family awards went 
to both Chloe and Jade for always watching 
the ball, creating many interceptions. Great 
work girls!

17 & under: Great job girls, just what 
we needed after a tough few weeks... a win! 
Each and every one of you played your part in 
getting us over the line, it was good to have 
Micaila back, her talk and intensity is a big 
asset to the team. Ash worked hard in the 
centre as did Chyan in defence. it made a 
big difference in our game to see everybody 
enjoying being on the court... maybe a bit 
of fitness was all we needed girls? Canteen 

award Ash, Hungry Jacks Chyan. Glencoe this 
week. let’s make it two in a row. 

b Reserve: A great game from the girls. 
Strength all across the court and the driving 
was great. We were all able to contribute 
with the turnovers allowing the goalies to 
capitalise on not only our centre passes. let’s 
use the speed and precision from last week’s 
game this week and grab another win. 
Awards went to Jodie Cushion (Foodland) and 
Amanda Todd (Fasta Pasta) for great work in 
our attack and perfect movement of the ball.

b Grade: Well done on a well fought out 
win girls. Starting strong and taking control 
of the game from the start certainly pays 
off and is something we need to keep doing 
all season. We had some great passages of 
play all the way down the court but still have 
some basics to work on. Well done to Janice, 
Meg and Morgan on some very accurate 
shooting, which has now been falling into 
place compared to weeks prior. Placement 
on the ring from Michelle, Tarrah and Brydie 
was important and allowed the shooters to 

work well together. Danni, Nat and Bianca 
worked hard to drive the ball out of defence 
and made sure all opportunities to turnover 
were taken. We must keep working hard and 
making the most of our opportunities all the 
way down the court. RSl voucher wen to 
Janice Kelly and the Caltex fuel voucher went 
to Michelle Clarke.

a Reserve: A solid win at ‘The Burr’ 
last week. Once again all players having 
solid contributions. Bec was in everything, 
lurch came in through the air swatting and 
dancing, Jo was in control with no ‘Hail 
Mary’s’ and lani found speed in her shoes. 
lucy was tall timber under the post, Kath 
found her target, Stell jostled around the 
circle and Krusty was Krusty - dancing, 
talking and having a red hot crack! Great 
game, great team, great fun whilst still being 
in control on the netball court. Keep working 
hard and the rewards will continue to come 
your way. Thanks Donna for scribbling! 
Au revoir, catch ya later, cheers, good bye 
Chums, a la vista baby!

a Grade: Well what a let down after our 
last game! To go from playing at such a 
high level to catapult back into the depth of 
seasons gone by, is soooooo disappointing. 
i’m running out of excuses. it seems we take 
one step forward and two back and remain 
stagnant at the lower end of the ladder. We 
have the game but unfortunately our game 
doesn’t last 60 minutes and at this level, with 
so many teams around the mark, mediocrity 
just won’t cut it. On the upside the game of 
Chutta’s and Wu were great, their speed and 
attack into space definitely was a highlight 
in a dismal day. Our junior Alex also can 
hold her head high, playing well when she 
entered at GS. Things to work on - button 
it at the huddle, discipline, passing and self 
belief. This week is Glencoe and it’s probably 
our last chance to set anything up for the 
season. Your destinations in your own hands. 
Somerset award Wu, Fosters award Chuttas.

3 Chris Hale
4 Zac Walker
5 Jason Rowe
6 Raegan Clarke
7 Matt Pilmore
8 Justin Rehn
9 Jack Dawe
10 Josh McRostie
12 Braydn Reilly
13 lyndon Smith
14 Tim Stringer
15 Sam Tincknell

16 Cooper Hamilton
18 Tyson McGrath
19 Cameron Saint
22 Jordan Williams
23 Rob Versace
24 Adam lindner
25 Dustin Knaggs
27 Caleb Williams
30 Mitchell Reilly
32 Dylin Tincknell
33 Cohen Williams
35 Hayden Brown

36 James Fleming
55 Glenn Gascoyne

b GRade
2 Ben Chant  
4 Andrew Crouch
5 Scott Varcoe
6 luke Thomas   
7 Josh Bromley   
8 Justin Rehn  
9 Matt Cytrowski
10 Jack Pearce

11 Darcy Pink
13 Mick Anderson
14 James Fleming
15 Tim Wilson 
16 Matt Warren
17 Nathan Gore
18 Jeremy Mason
19 Andrew Johnson 
20 Zeke Courbois 
21 Nathan Bell  
22 Shaun Taylor   
23 Rob Versace  

26 Wade Rehn   
29 Justin Meek
32 Steven White
34 Benjamin McRostie 
36 Wayne Johnson
38 David langley  
39 Kyal Chapman
40 James Varcoe
44 Jake Bromley
52 Clay Reilly
59 Heath Douglas
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NANGWARRY always gives us a tight 
battle as we play for the Phil Muhovics 
Cup and the first half lived up to that 
expectation.

The weather was probably easier 
for the players to contend with than 
the crowd as the cold wintery change 
from earlier in the week continued. For 
the first half we could not capitalise on 
scoring opportunities and turned the 
ball over coming into attack but this 
trend reversed in the second half and 
we were able to record a comfortable 
win. Players worked better to receive 
handballs and our tackling pressure 
increased as the game progressed. 
Senior colt Edward Trupp proved a safe 
target in the second half and finished 
with 4 goals in his best game at this 
level. Tom Edwards handled the ball 
with security all day and provided many 
forward entries from the half back line 
to be our best player for the day. lachy 
Allison continued on from last game 
with excellent skills on both sides of 
the body and finished with 3 goals. 

Dylan Childs moved into defence in 
the second half and was able to get 
to contests and keep his opponents 
in check and also win many defensive 
clearances. Trent Hawke and Adam 
Creek contested the ball in the packs 
gaining clearances all day to also be 
among the awards while the final award 
went to our reliable leader on the field 
in Zac Cocks. Well done to Zac and Tom 
for their selection in the interleague 
squad and we know you have the skills 
and application to be successful at this 
level.

The B Grade gave us an exciting 
finish as we hit the lead with 4 minutes 
to go as inaccuracy in front of goal 
earlier in the game proved costly.  
Nangwarry missed 2 chances to get 
the lead back but with seconds to go 
got a kick on line to win by less than a 
goal. it was disappointing to lose this 
game as we should be able to make the 
most of opportunities we create each 
week. Again last week old players had 
a run for us with Jevon Duff and Adam 
Sealey playing their first game for the 
year. Hamish Medhurst was back and 

worked hard to get to contests and 
tackle strongly all day to be our best 
player again. Tim Biggins again worked 
to space to control the movement of the 
ball as we went forward. Jon Bradley 
used his pace to advantage to get many 
important touches while Jevon Duff 
gave us a forward target who had a 
strong attack on the ball. Others in the 
awards were Matt Jaeschke who has 
come back solidly from injury this year 
and also Brendan King who wins many 
possessions each week. Today we will 
need contributions all over the ground 
as we take on the top team at this level.

Well done to the Senior Colts who 
helped Nangwarry with numbers so 
we could have a game that was a 
competitive and tight battle all day. 
Brad Mitchell with 5 goals was their 
standout player and he contributed 
well when on our side as well. New 
player Josh Murphy got off to a good 
start with 4 goals while Josh Slape 
and Boyd Millhouse got among the 
goals. importantly the players enjoyed 
the game with plenty of by-play as 
normal team members lined up on 

each other. Also with our senior players 
as the opposition many players got an 
increased involvement in the game 
with Slapey moving to the ruck. Boyd 
received the best player for us ahead 
of Billy Arthurson and Daniel Cleggett 
with senior players Brad Mitchell, 
Edward Trupp and Max Khan playing 
to their usual standards. Well done to 
these 3 players for their interleague 
nominations as well as Kial Poole for 
the Under 15s. 

The Junior Colts again came up 
against a bigger and more experienced 
team but battled hard all day. Highlights 
for the day were Brodie Allison and 
Declan Hurley kicking the first of what 
we hope are many goals for the club. 
They were both recognised in the best 
players along with Pat Mitchell who 
worked hard on the ball and regular 
contributors Brad Frost, Angus Wittig 
and Charlie Mallon.

Today we travel to Tantanoola and it 
is important that we acquit ourselves 
well as we play for the Neil von Duve 
Cup and also take on the top teams in 
the senior grades.

GlenCoe football Club playeR numbeRs

1st Quarter 2nd Quarter 3rd Quarter 4th Quarter final

GlenCoe

gLenCoe murphies
FootBALL

1 Dean Watson
2 leo Sharaf
3 Jamie Edwards
4 Dane Paproth
6 Sam Walker
7 Tom Edwards
8 Zac Cocks
9 Brad Gosden
10 Adam Creek
11 Kingsley Clark

12 Michael McRae
13B Ali Scott
13A Clay VonDuve
14 Tim Biggins
15 Nathan McEachern
16 Ben Hentschke
17 Mitch lewis
18 Brad Colliver
19 Nick Martin
20 Sam Giersch

21 Jason Bates
22 Dylan Childs
23 Matt Arthurson
24 Matt Jaeschke
25 Nick Herring
26 lachlan Allison
27 Ethan Bronca
28 Matt Holden
29 Matt Kasparian
30 Bradley Mitchell

31 Nathan Baker
32 Sam Jones
33 Sam Hentschke
34 Sean Talanskas
35 Matt Haase
36 Jace Weaver
37 Adam Price
38 Hamish Medhurst
39 Dillon Young
40 Marcus Mulraney

41 Zack Maloney
42 Trent Hawke
43 Jason Boult
44 Jason Finnis
45 Jarrad Waller
47 Jon Bradley
48 Ben Swan
49 Josh Aston
50 Brendan King
51 Sam leane

53 Toby Mann
54 Jevon Duff
55 Simon Brook
56 Ross Stafford
57 Ben Curran
58 Martin Strikis
59 Sam Mann
60 Bevan lipscombe

netBALL
A MiXED bag again last week with A 
Grade and 15 & Under scoring their 
first wins for the season and A Reserve 
also having a good win. Was a good 
night at the club last week with Band 
“Open House” playing. it was great to 
see so many netball girls in attendance 
and enjoying themselves! Our next big 
social event is “MURPHiES” night being 
held on the next home game (24th 
May). Start organising your costumes 
now – anything beginning with M, U, R, 
P, H, i, E or S! Be great to have as many 
netballers there as possible – young 
and old - and to make this one of our 
big nights for the year. let’s get some 
wins on the board against Tant today. 

a Grade: 60-49. Woohoo! Our 
first win for the year! Great game by 
everyone. Special mention to Ebony 
who had a really tough job playing 
on her sister and played wonderfully 

with some great holding. Kelly played 
really well moving really well in the 
circle and cutting to the post to make 
space much more. Ashlea and laura 
were very strong through the midcourt, 
always an option down the court and 
both managing to take intercepts. Bec 
again played well on the wing and took 
a number of intercepts and Sarah was 
strong in defence, worked on blocking 
her player out more and was able to 
intercept a number of wayward passes. 
This is the start we need, let’s continue 
on with another strong win this week.  

a Reserve: 58-33. Well done girls! 
We had a slow start and it was looking 
like it was going to be a really close 
game. The weather certainly had an 
impact but we all seemed a little flat at 
times and it reflected in some of our 
play. Everyone kept working though and 
we pulled away, putting in a fantastic 
last quarter effort to score 20-7! With 
a tough game coming up today we’ll 
have to eliminate the little mistakes but 

our teamwork and consistent efforts 
will help that. First best went to Chloe 
for a fantastic effort at GD. Being new 
to the position she worked hard all 
game not only with her defence but 
also her support driving the ball out. 
Second best went to Jody who ran all 
day in centre and was again strong and 
consistent. Great work all round. let’s 
go out hard today and aim for another 
win!

b Grade: 27-34. We were right up 
with Nangwarry until the last quarter. 
Some loose passes that were turned 
over were crucial. Considering we only 
had four of our regular players we did 
well. Thanks to Erica, Genna, Mel and 
Ash who came and filled in, they all 
acquitted themselves exceptionally well. 
Great game Genna (Fasta Pasta) and 
Abbie (OK Pie Shop). 

b Reserve: 22-34. Good try girls. 
We finished off strong which was great 
and had some really good passages of 
play. We need to make stronger leads 

into the space and work on our passing 
when we get tired. Best player went to 
Kate Talbot for great running all day at 
centre. Second went to Keryn Whibley 
for getting her hands to a lot of balls 
at GD.  

15 & under: 37-20. Great job girls! 
Our first win for the season! Everyone 
played really well, it was a great team 
effort. Everyone led well and chased 
down everything. Awards last week 
went to Ebony for a great defensive 
effort. She got lots of touches and 
rebounds. Next award went to Bella for 
playing GS. You did some great moving 
and shooting. last award went to Alice 
for a great game in WD getting heaps of 
turnovers. Great team effort. Well done!  

Junior 2: An awesome game girls 
in horrible weather conditions. it’s really 
good to see that everyone is listening to 
what they are being told and improving 
every week. Keep up the great work 
girls!
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nAngwArry sAints

nanGWaRRy football Club playeR numbeRs

1st Quarter 2nd Quarter 3rd Quarter 4th Quarter final

nanGWaRRy

A FAiR result for the Saints against 
Glencoe last Saturday with two 
wins, that being the Junior Colts 
and the Seconds, while the 
Senior side once again were very 
competitive in the first half but 
once again struggled in the second 
half.

The Junior Colts won their 
second game in a row with a good 
win with four quarters of football. A 
good performance by both sides in 
an entertaining game. let’s see if 
we can continue that winning form 
again today.

The Senior Colts was another 
good game to watch with two even 

sides, thanks to Glencoe providing 
the Saints with players that would 
ensure a very competitive game, 
but in the end Glencoe were simply 
too good and deserved to win. The 
support provided by the opposition 
certainly gave the Saints players 
some confidence which enabled 
them to be competitive. interesting 
after the game, while waiting to be 
served at the canteen, one Glencoe 
player was asked why he kicked a 
few goals to help Nangwarry and 
he responded that he did not mind 
and actually enjoyed helping the 
Nangwarry side. A great attitude 
from this young player. Well done 
to all players who helped us and to 
the Glencoe Footy Club.

The close game of the day was 

the Seconds in a very low scoring 
affair. The Saints led for most of 
the game and it was only in the last 
few minutes that Glencoe took the 
lead and looked like winning but to 
the Saints credit they were able to 
regain the lead and win the match.  
A good team effort by all players.

The Seniors looked to have a 
chance of causing an upset at the 
main break but the second half saw 
Glencoe take control to record a 
very good win. Although the Saints 
continued to try hard in the second 
half they are still missing a few 
players to make them competitive 
over four quarters. i am sure a win 
is just around the corner.

The club staged an Auction Night 
last Saturday night and full marks 

to everyone that organised and 
donated auction items. it was the 
most successful night financially 
the club has had. Well done to 
all concerned and to everyone 
that parted with their hard earned 
money and no doubt it could 
become an annual event.

Don’t forget counter meals after 
today’s home game, so come and 
enjoy a meal and support your club.

Today it’s Robe with both sides 
looking for their first win in the 
Seniors, so let’s see if the Saints 
can open their account for 2014.

Sponsored by Green Triangle 
Recyclers, l.V Dohnt, Chemist King 
and lion Nathan.

FootBALL

netBALL

NANGWARRY Netball Club is 
proudly sponsored by Chemist 
King, G.J. Gardner, Noel Barr 
Toyota, Steeline and iGA Penola.

Junior 2: Brilliant effort girls, 
great work calling for the ball 
and using names. it’s great to 
see everyone working together 
and staying motivated in the cold 
weather. i am so proud of your 
improvement, you are all doing 
so well. Keep focusing at training 
because you’re all learning and 
hard work is starting to pay off. 
Thank you Glencoe for hosting 
and thank you to the parents for 
your support and help each week. 
Awards: Tully (Oatmill Cinema) and 
Taneisha (Oatmill Cinema).

15 & under: Firstly welcome 
Darnielle to our team. Well girls, yet 
again we are not doing the basics 
that are being tried at trainings. 
i can’t stress how important it is 
to fully concentrate and make the 

most of our training sessions to 
go through basic moves. Nat did 
a good job considering she had a 
headache which resulted in her 
winning the Oatmill award for 
playing out the game. There were 
patches of good play which shows 
you all have it in you but just need 
to do it for a full game. Remember 
just take every quarter and make 
the most of our opportunities. Keep 
positive and get the concentration 
going.

b Reserve: Very well done girls.  
You proved to yourselves that even 
when you are missing some key 
players that you can step up and 
do what needs to be done to win.  
Deb played a great game in both 
WA and took many rebounds in 
defence. The goalies worked really 
hard all game and Kate showed 
herself that with some confidence 
she can shoot well. Thanks to Jazzy 
for filling in. Next game is after a 
very long break but keep up the 
great momentum. Best player: Deb 
Hicks.

b Grade: Another good game 
girls. We started off pretty flat, 
almost like we have to have a 
full 15 mins of another game 
before we start to get us going. 
But, in saying that we did what 
needed to be done to get the win. 
it was a hard game both with the 
opponents and the smoke from a 
neighbouring bonfire. Defence once 
again worked tirelessly and Kristy 
had a boomer of a game in centre.  
let’s keep the momentum going 
and come out strong and firing this 
week. Best player: Kristy Neale.

a Reserve: We started off a 
really strong game with some 
quality passing down court and 
feeding to goalers. Tahlia positioned 
beautifully giving feeders an easy 
pass with some great finishing 
off. Defence worked tirelessly and 
turned over many balls giving our 
attack plenty of opportunities. last 
we went back to bad habits and 
started to force the ball in and not 
choose right passing options and 
this is only reason it blew out just 

from little errors. if we can get a 
consistent 4 quarters we definitely 
will come up with some more wins. 
Don’t be too disappointed girls, 
we are improving as a team every 
week, the wins are on the way. 
Rymill award: Tahlia McGinty.

a Grade: Wasn’t our best game 
but we were unsettled from the 
start with Karli hurting her ankle in 
first quarter. Although we turned 
over numerous balls we just were 
not settled in attack and chose 
the wrong passing options. When 
Karli returned we played a more 
controlled game but just had some 
trouble with getting into the ring. 
We had a lot of great passages of 
play and need to continue to work 
on having more consistency. Again 
another injury to Nic unsettled us 
but also showed how versatile 
our team is. let’s work on the 
little percentages and get a win 
this week. Rymill award: Teresa 
Stewart.

1 Ricky lindner
2 Jason Manninen
3 Brayden Kelly
5 Ben Dinnison
6 Jake McKeon
7 Simon Merrett
9 Benjamin Deamer
10 Vesa Virtanen
11 Brett lindner

12 Kirk Rasmussen
13 Matthew Fatchen
14 Nigel Block
15 Alex Carter
16 Jordan Haggett
17 Ken Disselbach
18 Aidan Mills
19 Dylan Broad
20 Tyson Ploenges

21 Brent Reddan
22 Nam Nguyen
23 Nathan Reeves
25 Corey Broad
26 John Barnes
27 Adam Gartside
28 Nicholas Boon 
29 Aaron Hill
30 Corey Pilven

31 Brody Sharam
32 Mick Chaplin
34 Craig Hicks
35 Damien McNair
36 Aiden Paprotny
37 luke Rainey
38 Adam Walker
39 Brad Rowe
40 Craig lock 

41 Peter Balnaves
42 Paul McKeon
43 Marcus Thomson
44 Joshua Clayfield
45 Ashleigh Chapman
46 Aaron Horbury
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netBALL
A BiG congratulations to Georgia Perkins 
and Kate Schubert who both played 
their 50th game against Mount Burr last 
round. it was a great day out against 
strong Glencoe line-ups, and we were 
lucky enough to come away with some 
fantastic wins in some close games.

Junior 2: Some beautiful leading last 
game. Sopjie had some strong passes 
to her teammates. Ruby started to find 
space along with lucy. Maddie shot some 
lovely goals. Well done girls! incentives: 
lucy Kellock (Sea-vu Caravan Park), 
Maddie Wirth (Nampara Cabins).

13 & under: 44-4. Proudly sponsored 
by Hilton Rural (Al & Brad Nunan). 
Fantastic effort girls. Great game in goals 
by Kate and Halle.  Strong driving through 
the centre by Maya and beautiful front 
cuts by lucy on the wing. Maddie, Sophie 
and Kristin all had a solid defensive 
game getting many hands to balls. Joey 
played a boomer, starting in defence then 
showing her versatility and moving into 
GS in the second half where she moved 
beautifully. We still need to work on our 
unforced errors and making sure we are 
hard at the ball at all times. it’s the little 

things that will bring us together as a 
team and see us with more wins on the 
board. incentives to Maya for stepping up 
and playing a strong game at C and lucy 
for working hard on everything we have 
been practicing.  Good job girls! incentive: 
Maya Keane  (Wild Mulburry), lucy Smith 
(Robe Seafood & Takeaway).

15 & under: 50-22. Proudly 
sponsored by integrity Homes (Carters). 
We proved we are a very versatile team 
with many girls working in unfamiliar 
positions. We trained in these positions 
and looked at our options and worked 
on creating space and working into 
the space. Our defence put on a lot of 
pressure and created many turnovers 
while our attacks were working hard 
creating options. Outstanding game in 
goal keeper from Kolby Gibbs on a much 
taller defence. Kolby read the play very 
well and deserved the incentive award. At 
the other end Maddie Nunan received the 
incentive award for her hard work in goal 
attack with aggressive driving onto the 
ball. Maddie’s defensive pressure coming 
back down the court was outstanding. 
Well done girls, we just need to keep 
learning and working hard. incentives: 
Kolby Gibbs (Robe Engineering), Maddie 
Nunan (Steves Place).

17 & under: 40-31. Proudly 
sponsored by Mats Plumbing. First 
quarter was fought hard by both sides 
with minimal errors and great passages 
of play. The Robe girls lifted in the 
second quarter with the two goalies 
shooting well. Glencoe’s pressure in the 
third quarter was really good with the 
Robe girls having to think hard to keep 
possession of the ball. Robe defenders 
worked extremely hard all game with 
lots of turnovers and good rebounding. 
incentive: indi Dean (The Shack), Demi 
Carter (Robe Engineering).

b Grade: 13-40 (Robe lost). Proudly 
sponsored by thirty 3 hair & beauty. Good 
effort by our girls last game against a 
tough Glenoce. We are improving each 
week. Still need to work on our passing 
and leading in front. Alison Price moved 
well in goals earning her the Calcutta and 
Teghan McMartin worked tirelessly in 
defence and goals this week earning her 
my incentive! Calcutta: Alison Price (KB 
Chiropratic), incentive: Teghan McMartin 
(Mencel Business Services).

a Reserve: 37-50. Proudly sponsored 
by Wild Mulburry. Great job girls, after 
a slow start we held our own for 3 
quarters. With a new attack line-up 
the girls adapted well. We just need 

to concentrate on a more give and go 
game and clearing out to create space. 
Defences tried relentlessly all game and 
well done to Ellie and indi who stepped 
up and did very well. Keep working hard 
at training, we are only going to get 
better as a team. Good luck while i’m 
away sunning myself.. i will think of you 
all! Calcutta: Al Nunan (Sails), incentive: 
Rose Perkins (Nat Clements).

a Grade: 49-45. Proudly sponsored 
by Holiday. A win is a win, however we 
still have a lot to work on. There were 
some great passages of play and we 
dominated in the 1st quarter, which is 
what we need to do all game to compete 
in the top 4. Defence of Kimberley, Chloe 
and Hannah was impressive as always. 
Chloe’s work rate in the first half was 
outstanding, helping our team create 
numerous turnovers. Attack was much 
better, it’s looking more like a team 
and the re-offering was evident. Great 
shooting by Felicity shooting at 100% 
in the 2nd quarter and over 85% for the 
entire match. looking forward to the next 
few weeks, working together, learning 
about each other and playing some 
great netball. Calcutta: Chloe Dawson 
(K&S Ampol), incentive: Kimberley Austin 
(Westley DiGiorgio Solicitors).

roBe roosters

Robe football Club playeR numbeRs

1st Quarter 2nd Quarter 3rd Quarter 4th Quarter final

Robe

1 Peter Agnew
2 Elroy Samuel
3A John Dunn
3B Joel Gibbs
4A Ben Jess
4B Andrew Clarke
5A Jacob Wood
5B Robert Giles
6 Brodie Davis

7 Jaryd Dawson
8 Sam Huebner
9A Jordan Pettit
9B Dylan Peters
10A Andrew Everett
10B Daniel McKenny
11 Baden ling
12 Todd lehmann
13 Jordan Mann

14A James Matthews
14B Troy Newton
15A Dylan Coxon
15B Muru Joseph
16 Adam Rayner
17 Tristen ling
18 Hamish Kurray
19 Henry ludwig
20A Jake Keane

20B Adam Brooks
21 Brad Ross
22 Alex Clements
23A Riley Dickinson
23B Barry Fennell
24A Josh Steele
24B Travis Woodward
25 Brad Jacob
26A Brodie Dening

26B Ben Copping
27 luke Hann
28A Zac Deane
28B Jacob Nicholson
29 Cody Davis
30A Glynn Brooks
30B Geoff Hunt
32 Keiren Tink
39 Brendan Brooks

40 Tom Kurray

a Grade: We hosted Glencoe on a 
perfect day for football, with both teams 
looking for their first win of the season. 
We blasted out of the blocks, dominating 
play and putting good scoreboard 
pressure on our opposition. As the first 
quarter wore on we seemed to lapse our 
concentration and let Glencoe back into 
the game. For the rest of the game it was 
a real dog fight with both teams hungry 
for the win and the team that wanted it 
most was always going to taste victory. 
The game was there for the taking 
and with their talls getting on top and 
our coach somehow knocking himself 
senseless the Murphies took the points in 
an entertaining game. Jakob Wood was 
in everything showing some real poise 
and skills all day to be clearly best. Nick 
Cane showed his worth again with plenty 
of the ball and a couple of goals. Coxon 
was huge again until he came up against 

someone equal in strength and knocked 
himself out. John “Spike” Dunn was his 
usual hard at it self. Scott Sawyer was all 
class, Jaryd Dawson kicked 3 and Todd 
lehmann was the dominant backman in 
the side. So once again the game was 
there for the taking and someone else 
took it. After the last couple of years our 
aim was to become competitive as a unit, 
we are certainly that, we need to learn 
to be competitive for longer and the wins 
will come.

senior Colts: Robe 7.6 (48) lt Mt Burr 
9.15 (69). Goals: J Sneath 3, A Clements 
2, C Davis, J Tomlinson 1 each. Best: A 
Clements, J Sneath, H Kurray, K Smith, M 
ling, M Hansberry. The Senior Colts ran 
out against Glencoe with arguably their 
strongest team, as it was the first time 
this season where we did not require any 
players from our opposition, and while 
the team was beaten by 21 points our 
lads at times used the ball well, followed 
the coaches instructions and played the 

game out, never giving in. Glencoe didn’t 
necessarily beat Robe by better play, 
rather Robe let itself down at times with 
poor decisions and not concentrating 
for the whole game. Alex Clements 
continued his good form, accumulating 
many touches and it was pleasing to 
see him finish his game off with two 
goals. Hamish Kurray played the only 
way Hamish knows how and saved many 
goals and defended well. Jack Sneath 
showed that he has a good football brain 
and understands the position he plays, 
and his hard work at centre half forward 
was rewarded with three goals. Others to 
play well were Smith, ling and Hansberry, 
with a special mention to liam Fennel 
who continues to improve and the Junior 
Colts players who manfully take their 
place in the team each week to ensure 
we are able to field a Senior Colts team. 
incentives: Steve’s Surf – liam Fennell, 
Polly’s Fish n Chips – Mitchell ling, 
Mobil Voucher – Jack Sneath, Denton’s 

Sportspower – Sam Altschwager.
Junior Colts: Robe def. Glencoe. 

Goals:  T Gould, J Tomlinson, 3 ea., 
A Weir, E Dutton, G Dutton, 2 ea., H 
Bigmore. Best:  J McMartin, A Weir, G 
Dutton, T Gould, J Tomlinson, H Bigmore. 
Our game against Glencoe was our 
best game and win for the season so 
far.  We had so many good players all 
over the ground and it was hard to give 
out the awards which is a good thing 
for the coaches. The team was changed 
around to give us a look at some players 
in different positions, and each of those 
players did well which gives me more 
options if need be on a later note. Great 
team effort boys, well done! langers. 
incentives: Denton’s Sportspower – 
Jordan McMartin, Robe Auto and Marine 
– Tom Gould, Polly’s Fish n Chips – G 
Dutton, Elders – Sam Newton, Robe 
Seafood and Takeaway – Angus Weir.

Wood raffle winner was Steve 
Tomlinson.

FootBALL
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netball Results & laddeRs: Round 5
a GRade:
Mt Burr 51 (E. Clarke, C. Vanderhorst) d Tantanoola 37 (T. Knaggs).
Kalangadoo 105 (C. Davey, J. Pitt) d Kongorong 41 (K. Earl, T. Sanderson).
Port MacD. 43 (K. Carrison, A. Heald) dw Hatherleigh 43 (G. Brooks, K. Green).
Glencoe 60 (A. Edwards, S. Kasparian) d Nangwarry 49. 

a ReseRVe:
Tantanoola 72 (K. Reilly, R. Scanlon) d Mt Burr 19 (B. Ferguson, l. Scott).
Kalangadoo 103 (K. Schultz, R. Collins) d Kongorong 11 (K. Shelton).
Hatherleigh 51 (E. Nettle, C. lepley) d Port MacD. 38 (M. Neave, K. Coutts).
Glencoe 58 (J. leigh, C. Watson) d Nangwarry 33.

b GRade:
Tantanoola 56 (J. Kelly, M. Clarke) d Mt Burr 29 (K. Wilson, P. Bowering).
Kalangadoo 76 d Kongorong 19. 
Port MacD. 48 (l. Neale, l. Altorfer) d Hatherleigh 30 (E. Hassell, E. Connell).
Nangwarry 34 d Glencoe 27 (G. Geddes, J. Cocks).

b ReseRVe:
Tantanoola 67 d Mt Burr 11.
Kalangadoo 32 d Kongorong 30. 
Port MacD. 52 (P. Cawthorne, K. Cawthorne) d Hatherleigh 47 (S. Faulkner, K. Bowman).
Nangwarry 34 d Glencoe 22 (K. Whibley, K. Talbot).

17 & undeR:
Tantanoola 24 (A. Nelson, C. Wilson) d Mt Burr 22 (T. Thatcher, G. Carnellor).
Kalangadoo 84 d Kongorong 13. 
Hatherleigh 43 (G. Gray, D. Smith) d Port MacD. 38 (J. Finnigan, M. Murdoch).

15 & undeR:
Kalangadoo 36 (i. Giddings, J. Croser) d Kongorong 26 (E. lightbody, T. Evans).
Hatherleigh 37 (M. Pulmer, A. Brooks) d Port MacD. 34 (T. Taylor, K. Altofer).
Glencoe 37 (B. leane, E. McAdam) d Nangwarry 20.

13 & undeR:
Mt Burr 31 (S. Falting, l. Bowering) d Tantanoola 9 (l. Kuiper, S. Reid).
Kalangadoo 49 (E. Hunter, E. ilsley) d Kongorong 5 (A. Formosa, B. Allen).
Hatherleigh 18 (M. Gray, M. Varcoe) d Port MacD. 11 (R. Buckingham, l. Milstead).

Bye: Robe

a GRade
 W l D B For Agst   %  Pts 
Kalangadoo 5 0 0 0 394 241 62.05 10
hatherleigh 3 1 0 1 227 145 61.02 7
port macd. 3 1 1 0 272 216 55.74 7
mount burr 2 1 1 1 186 186 50.00 5
Robe 2 0 2 1 201 224 47.29 4
Glencoe 1 1 2 1 198 205 49.13 3
Tantanoola 1 0 4 0 224 268 45.53 2
Nangwarry 1 0 4 0 239 292 45.01 2
Kongorong 0 0 4 1 142 306 31.70 0

a ReseRVe
 W l D B For Agst   %  Pts 
Kalangadoo 5 0 0 0 372 120 75.61 10
hatherleigh 4 0 0 1 244 149 62.09 8
tantanoola 3 0 2 0 261 202 56.37 6
Glencoe 3 0 1 1 198 159 55.46 6
Port MacD. 3 0 2 0 246 215 53.36 6
Robe 1 0 3 1 166 201 45.23 2
Nangwarry 1 0 4 0 161 255 38.70 2
Kongorong 0 0 4 1 131 317 29.24 0
Mount Burr 0 0 4 1 84 245 25.53 0

b GRade
 W l D B For Agst   %  Pts 
port macd. 5 0 0 0 243 149 61.99 10
Kalangadoo 4 0 1 0 252 130 65.97 8
tantanoola 4 0 1 0 211 141 59.94 8
Glencoe 2 0 2 1 148 128 53.62 4
Nangwarry 2 0 3 0 172 191 47.38 4
Hatherleigh 1 0 3 1 138 153 47.42 2
Mount Burr 1 0 3 1 108 174 38.30 2
Kongorong 1 0 3 1 117 211 35.67 2
Robe 0 0 4 1 66 178 27.05 0

b ReseRVe
 W l D B For Agst   %  Pts 
tantanoola 5 0 0 0 271 152 64.07 10
port macd. 3 0 1 0 201 175 53.46 6
Kalangadoo 3 0 1 0 144 140 50.70 6
hatherleigh 2 0 2 1 161 161 50.00 4
Nangwarry 2 0 3 0 161 176 47.77 4
Glencoe 1 0 2 1 99 82 54.70 2
Kongorong 0 0 4 1 144 162 47.06 0
Mount Burr 0 0 3 1 33 166 16.58 0
Robe 0 0 0 1 0 0 0.00 0

17 & undeR
 W l D B For Agst   %  Pts 
Kalangadoo 4 0 0 0 256 81 75.96 8
hatherleigh 3 0 0 1 199 63 75.95 6
Robe 3 0 1 1 186 131 58.68 6
port macd. 2 0 2 0 219 145 60.16 4
Glencoe 1 0 2 1 111 114 49.33 2
Kongorong 1 0 3 1 97 277 25.94 2
Tantanoola 1 0 4 0 95 286 24.93 2
Mount Burr 0 0 3 1 64 130 32.99 0

15 & undeR
 W l D B For Agst   %  Pts 
hatherleigh 4 0 0 1 222 92 70.70 8
Kalangadoo 4 0 1 0 163 125 56.60 8
Robe 3 0 1 1 174 116 60.00 6
port macd. 3 0 2 0 227 183 55.37 6
Mount Burr 2 0 1 1 106 81 56.68 4
Tantanoola 2 0 2 0 155 185 45.59 4
Glencoe 1 0 3 1 101 127 44.30 2
Kongorong 0 0 4 1 105 186 36.08 0
Nangwarry 0 0 5 0 79 237 25.00 0

13 & undeR
 W l D B For Agst   %  Pts 
Kalangadoo 4 0 0 0 180 48 78.95 8
mount burr 3 0 0 1 148 35 80.87 6
tantanoola 3 0 2 0 117 93 55.71 6
hatherleigh 2 0 1 1 64 32 66.67 4
Robe 2 0 2 1 128 104 55.17 4
Port MacD. 1 0 3 0 62 127 32.80 2
Kongorong 0 0 4 1 39 137 22.16 0
Glencoe 0 0 3 1 17 179 8.67 0

Chloe Vanderhorst (Mount Burr) and Casey Walker (Tantanoola).
Photo: J.L. “Fred” Smith.
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JunioR playeR pRofile
tayla mcKeon
age: 15.

school / Club: 
Nangwarry Netball Club.

What grade do you play: 
15 & Under.

favourite position 
played: Goal Attack and 
Goal Defence.

What do you like about 
playing netball: Playing 
well as a team and working 
well together.

have you ever won any 
awards: Runner-up best 
and fairest two years in a 
row.

favourite food on a 
saturday: Hot chips.

favourite sports idol 
and why: Erin Bell and 
Nat Medhurst as they have 
reached the elite level.

afl club supported: Port Power.

What is your favourite netball moment: Playing in the 17 & Under 
grand final two years in a row.

The DiGiorgio Family Wines in the centre of  Coonawarra use 
traditional winemaking methods and extended maturation in oak barrels 

and in bottle (red wines) to craft wines which reflect their varieties, the place 
where they were grown and the DiGiorgio Family Philosiphy that food and 

wine should be shared, savoured and celebrated.

Riddoch Hwy, Coonawarra | Phone 08 8736 3222
www.digiorgio.com.au | dfw@digiorgio.com.au

Keep your eye on the ball with OPSM!

mount gamBier
Shop 15, Centro, 21 Helen Street. (08) 8725 7222

miLLicent
15 George Street. (08) 8733 2002
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Making Life Better
2 Pyne Close, Mount Gambier SA 5290

Phone 8723 8989
www.stratco.com.au

Major events,
crowd control
and all other

security needs.

GREEN TRIANGLE SECURITY
Mount Gambier • 0448 190 144

 web www.lynchfingroup.com.auMobile 0409 815 427

40 Sturt Street, Mount Gambier Telephone 08 8725 1444

FINANCIAL GROUP
L Y N C H

‘Making Your Money Work For You’
• Home Loans
• Debt Consolidation
• Business Lending

• Personal Loans
• Leasing
• Loan Protection Insurance

Anne Quick (CRN) 393351 Authorised Credit Representative of
National Mortgage Brokers Pty Ltd CAN: 093874376 (ACL 391209)

50 Game milestones
foR Robe netballeRs

Against Mount Burr in round three, Robe A Grade netballers Hanna Perkins 
(above) and Kate Schubert (below) played their 50th games. Congratulations to 
you both from the Robe Netball Club.
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The Hollick family welcomes visitors to its modern 
cellar door facility incorporating “Upstairs at Hollick”, 

the first winery restaurant in the Limestone Coast.

The cellar door is open from 9am to 5pm every day 
of the year except Good Friday and Christmas Day. 
Winery tours can be organised in advance and bus 
tours can be accomodated by prior arrangement.

aRound the CouRts: Round 5

ABOVE: Tantanoola’s Talana Knaggs against Mount Burr. Photo: J.L. “Fred” Smith.
BELOW: Kalangadoo goal shooter Kylie Schultz against Kongorong last week. 
Photo: Andrew Crouch.

ABOVE: Emma Mulraney (Kalangadoo WA) accepts the pass under pressure 
against Kongorong in round 5. Photo: Andrew Crouch.
BELOW: Mount Burr’s Megan Thiele. Photo: J.L. “Fred” Smith.

www.idmsports.com.au
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Round 1 – march 29th
Kalangadoo 100 d Glencoe 88
Pt MacDonnell 135 d Robe 49

Hatherleigh 136 d Nangwarry 81
Kongorong 96 lt Tantanoola 132

Mt Burr bye

Round 2 – april 5th
Glencoe 79 lt Mt Burr 116
Robe 57 lt Kalangadoo 104

Nangwarry 49 lt Pt MacDonnell 98
Tantanoola 82 d Hatherleigh 64

Kongorong bye

Round 3 – april 12th
Mt Burr 127 d Robe 96

Kalangadoo 167 d Nangwarry 71
Pt MacDonnell 86 lt Tantanoola 93
Hatherleigh 145 lt Kongorong 53

Glencoe bye

april 19th – easter

Round 4 – april 26th
Nangwarry 68 lt Mt Burr 161

Tantanoola 107 d Kalangadoo 87
Kongorong 56 lt Pt MacDonnell 143

Robe 72 lt Glencoe 117
Hatherleigh bye

Round 5 – may 3rd
Mt Burr 106 d Tantanoola 73

Kalangadoo 125 d Kongorong 95
Pt MacDonnell 90 d Hatherleigh 48

Glencoe 129 d Nangwarry 68
Robe bye

Round 6 – may 10th
Kongorong v Mt Burr

Hatherleigh v Kalangadoo
Tantanoola v Glencoe

Nangwarry v Robe
Pt MacDonnell bye

may 17th – interleague 
MSEFl v Mallee Fl

Round 7 – may 24th
Mt Burr v Hatherleigh

Kalangadoo v Pt MacDonnell
Glencoe v Kongorong

Robe v Tantanoola
Nangwarry bye

Round 8 – may 31st
Pt MacDonnell v Mt Burr
Hatherleigh v Glencoe

Kongorong v Robe
Tantanoola v Nangwarry

Kalangadoo bye

June 7th – Queens birthday 
long Weekend 

Zone Carnival

Round 9 – June 14th
Mt Burr v Kalangadoo

Glencoe v Pt MacDonnell
Robe v Hatherleigh

Nangwarry v Kongorong
Tantanoola bye

Round 10 – June 21st
Glencoe v Kalangadoo
Robe v Pt MacDonnell

Nangwarry v Hatherleigh
Tantanoola v Kongorong

Mt Burr bye

Round 11 – June 28th
Mt Burr v Glencoe
Kalangadoo v Robe

Pt MacDonnell v Nangwarry
Hatherleigh v Tantanoola

Kongorong bye

Round 12 – July 5th
Robe v Mt Burr

Nangwarry v Kalangadoo
Tantanoola v Pt MacDonnell

Kongorong v Hatherleigh
Glencoe bye

Round 13 – July 12th
Mt Burr v Nangwarry

Kalangadoo v Tantanoola
Pt MacDonnell v Kongorong

Glencoe v Robe
Hatherleigh bye

Round 14 – July 19th
Tantanoola v Mt Burr

Kongorong v Kalangadoo
Hatherleigh v Pt MacDonnell

Nangwarry v Glencoe
Robe bye

Round 15 – July 26th
Mt Burr v Kongorong

Kalangadoo v Hatherleigh
Glencoe v Tantanoola

Robe v Nangwarry
Pt MacDonnell bye

Round 16 – august 2nd
Hatherleigh v Mt Burr

Pt MacDonnell v Kalangadoo
Kongorong v Glencoe

Tantanoola v Robe
Nangwarry bye

Round 17 – august 9th
Mt Burr v Pt MacDonnell
Glencoe v Hatherleigh

Robe v Kongorong
Nangwarry v Tantanoola

Kalangadoo bye

Round 18 – august 16th
Kalangadoo v Mt Burr

Pt MacDonnell v Glencoe
Hatherleigh v Robe

Kongorong v Nangwarry
Tantanoola bye

august 23rd – 1st semi-final

august 30th – 2nd semi-final

september 6th – preliminary final

september 13th – Grand final

2014 mse football & netball fixtuRe


